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Springfield, MA 01102-9035
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Attorney for Plaintiff-Appellant

!..:_REQUEST FOR DIRECT APPELLATE REVIEW

Plaintiff-Appellant City Electric Company d/b/a
Concord Electric Supply, Ltd.
pursuant to G. L. c. 211A,

§

("CES") hereby requests,
lO(A) and Mass. R.

A. P.

11, direct appellate review by this Court of the
Summary Judgment for.Defendant, Arch Insurance
Company, entered in the Norfolk County Superior Court
(the "trial court") Civil Action No. 1682CV01061 on
November 14, 2017.

A certified copy of the Docket

Report (the "Certified Docket") and copies of the
trial court's Memorandum of Decision and Order on
Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment (the "Decision
and Order") and Judgment of Dismissal Re: Arch
Insurance Company (the "Judgment") are all attached
hereto as parts of the Addendum.

[Add. 24, 33, 39]

The trial court entered summary judgment for
defendant, Arch Insurance Company ("Arch"), in CES's
suit to enforce a lien bond under G. L. c. 254,

§

14

(commonly referred to as a "target bond") for the sole
reason that CES did not record a copy of the Complaint
with the Registry of Deeds within thirty days of
filing suit - a requirement that simply does not
appear anywhere in G. L. c. 254,

§

14, which governs

suits on target bonds. G. L. c. 254,
1

§

14.

[Add. 55]

The question of whether Massachusetts law imposes
any such requirement on a claimant enforcing a target
bond is a matter of first impression in Massachusetts.
The answer to this question will affect every current
and future claimant whose Massachusetts mechanic's
lien has or will be dissolved through the recording of
a section fourteen target bond, as well as every
surety and principal on those bonds and, therefore,
there is a great public interest in obtaining clarity
on this topic, so that current and future claimants
may rest assured that they will be able to enforce the
target bonds that guarantee the just amounts owed to
them for labor and materials supplied on Massachusetts
construction projects.

1

In light of the great public

interest in this question,

justice requires a final

determination by the full Supreme Judicial Court. 2

1

This Court has previously provided direct appellate review in
cases comparable to this one.
See NES Rentals v. Me. Drilling &
Blasting, Inc., 465 Mass. 856, 857 (2013) (SJC transferred this
case, interpreting G.L. c. 254, § 14, to this Court on its own
motion); Tremont Tower Condo. LLC v. George B.H. Macomber Co.,
436 Mass. 677 (2002) (SJC granted application for direct
appellate review in mechanic's lien case, where, as here, lower
court had read terms into statute that did not appear therein) .
2

The chief issue in this appeal, as framed above, is set forth in
Section IV (Statement of the Issues), below, as the first
numbered issue.
The next two issues (Issue Nos. 2 and 3) are
closely related to this chief issue and flow from it.
The final
two issues (Issue Nos. 4 and 5) stem from the fact that the trial
court was clearly confused as to when the underlying mechanic's
lien was dissolved and explicitly based its Decision and Order in
favor of Arch on the indisputably erroneous assertion that the

2

II.

STATEMENT OF PRIOR PROCEEDINGS

On June 28, 2016, CES recorded a valid Notice of
Contract \ with the Norfolk County Registry of Deeds
showing an outstanding balance due to CES of
$283,056.54 from Michael Franciosi ("Franciosi") under
a subcontract for materials provided for the
construction of a hotel (the "Project") at 111
Boylston Street, Brookline, Massachusetts
"Property").

See Decision and Order.

(the

[Add. 34]

With

the recording of the Notice of Contract, CES
established its mechanic's lien on the property.
On July 14, 2016, pursuant to G. L. c. 254, § 14,
the general contractor on the project, Tocci Building
Corporation (as principal), and .Arch (as surety)
issued and recorded a document entitled Mechanic's
Lien-Bond for Discharge, Bond No. SU1137323 (the "Arch
Target Bond") with the Norfolk County Registry of
Deeds. Decision and Order, 2.
12.

[Add. 42]

[Add. 34] ; Compla_int,

<J[

The Arch Target Bond specifically

targeted and dissolved CES's mechanic's lien,
underlying mechanic's lien continued in force up to the thirtyfirst day after the commencement of the action to enforce the
target bond.
CES's mechanic's lien was, of course, dissolved
immediately upon the recording of the target bond, which was
substituted for the lien as security for CES's claim under the
scheme prescribed in G. L. c. 254, § 14.

3

substituting the Arch Target Bond as security for CES'
claim.

Decision and Order, 2.

254, § 14

[Add. 34]. See G. L. c.

(requiring that the section fourteen lien

bond be "in a penal sum equal to the amount of the
lien sought to be dissolved conditioned for the
payment of any sum which the claimant may recover on
his claim ... "and providing that "[u]pon the
recording of the bond, the lien shall be dissolved").
On August 16, 2016, CES timely filed a civil
action pursuant to G. L. c. 254, § 14 in the Norfolk
County Superior Court to enforce the Arch Target Bond.
Certified Docket, 4 [Add. 27]; Complaint.

[Add. 40]

The Complaint did not assert a claim to enforce the
lien upon the Property under M.G.L. c. 254, §5,
because the lien had been dissolved by the Arch Target
Bond prior to the filing of the Complaint.

Therefore,

the civil action in the trial court was, from its
inception, an action under G. L. c. 254, § 14, not §
5.

Because the action was filed pursuant to G. L. c.

254, § 14, and because section fourteen

(unlike

section five) does not require recording of the
complaint in the registry of deeds, CES did not record

4

an attested copy of the Complaint with the registry of
deeds within thirty days of filing suit. 3
Arch moved for summary judgment and attorneys'
fees.

Certified Docket, 5-6.

[Add. 28-29)

CES

opposed Arch's Motion for Summary Judgment and Fees.
Id.

Superior Court Judge Beverly Cannone heard oral

argument on Arch's motion on August 7, 2017.
6.

Id. at

[Add. 2 9]
On August 16, 2017, Judge Cannone issued the

Decision and Order allowing Arch's Motion for Summary
Judgment but denying Arch's Motion for Attorney's
Fees.

Decision and Order, 6.

[Add. 38]

Final

judgment entered on behalf of Arch on November 14,
2017.

Judgment.

Judgment.

[Add. 39)

CES timely appealed the

Certified Docket, 8.

[Add. 31)

has been compiled and transmitted.

The record

The appeal has

been docketed, but briefs in the Appeals Court are not
yet due.

On January 26,
2017,
counsel
for ~rch contacted CES' s
predecessor counsel and claimed that the failure to record a copy
of the Complaint defeated CES' s claim.
Decision and Order, 2.
[Add. 34)
While disagreeing with Arch's counsel's erroneous
interpretation of the statute, CES recorded a copy of the
complaint the following day, January 27, 2017, in an effort to
avoid unnecessary litigation. See id.

5

III. STATEMENT OF FACTS

CES supplied electrical materials for the
construction of a Homewood Suites by Hilton hotel at
the Property, pursuant to a subcontract with
Franciosi. Decision and Order, 2.

[Add. 34]

Franciosi

accepted the materials, but failed to make payment to
CES, in breach of their agreement.

Complaint

~

5.

[Add. 41]
As already set forth above, CES then recorded its
Notice of Contract on June 28, 2016. Decision and
Order, 2.

[Add. 34]

On July 14, 2016, Arch issued and

recorded the Arch Target Bond pursuant to M.G.L. c.
254, §14.

Id.

On August 17, 2016, CES filed its

Complaint against Arch to enforce the Lien Bond
pursuant to M.G.L. c. 254, §14.

Id.

Arch moved for

summary judgment and CES opposed Arch's motion.
Certified Docket, 5-6.

[Add. 28-29]

On August 16,

2017, the trial court allowed Arch's Motion for
Summary Judgment.

Decision and Order, 6.

[Add. 38]

CES timely appealed the entry of judgment for Arch.
Certified Docket, 8.

[Add. 31]

6

IV.

STATEMENT OF THE ISSUES

The following issues were raised and preserved in
the Superior Court and are ripe for Direct Appellate
Review:
1. Whether Massachusetts law requires that a
claimant under G. L. c. 254, § 14 record a copy
of its complaint to enforce a target lien bond
with the registry of deeds within thirty days of
commencing the action, in spite of the fact that
section fourteen contains no such requirement;
2. Whether the trial court erred in ordering that
judgment enter on behalf of the defendant, Arch,
because the plaintiff, CES, did not record an
attested copy of the Complaint with the registry
of deeds within thirty days of commencing its
action to enforce a target lien bond under G. L.
c. 254, § 14;
3. Whether the trial court erred in applying the
requirement under G. L. c. 254, § 5 [Add. 49]
that a claimant enforcing a mechanic's lien
record a copy of its complaint within thirty days
of commencing the action to CES's action under G.
L. c. 254, § 14 to enforce a target lien bond and
7

ordering that judgment enter on behalf of Arch
because CES did not comply with a requirement
that applies only to a suit under section five;
4. Whether the trial court erred in finding that
CES's mechanic's lien was not dissolved until the
thirty-first day after CES commenced its action
to enforce the target lien bond under G. L. c.
254, § 14, even though the target lien bond
obviously had been recorded prior to the
commencement of the action to enforce that bond
and section fourteen specifically provides that
the mechanic's lien is dissolved immediately upon
the recording of the bond that is substituted for
the lien;
5. Whether the trial court erred in ordering that
judgment enter on behalf of Arch because of the
trial court's erroneous finding that CES's
mechanic's lien had been dissolved on the thirtyfirst day after CES commenced its action, when in
fact CES's action was a suit on the target bond,
not on the mechanic's lien, and the mechanic's
lien had actually been dissolved immediately upon
the recording of the target bond.

8

~ARGOMENT

A. Introduction

As set forth above, on August 16, 2017, the trial
court issued its Decision and Order allowing Arch's
Motion for Summary Judgment.
[Add. 38)

Decision and Order, 6.

In allowing Arch's Motion for Summary

Judgment, the trial court actually acknowledged that
G. L. c. 254, § 14 contains no requirement that the
claimant record an attested copy of its complaint.
Id. at 5.

[Add. 37)

Nonetheless, the trial court

impermissibly imported the requirement to record a
copy of the complaint from section five into section
fourteen, thereby reading a new requirement into
section fourteen that the Legislature chose not to
include.

Id.

Massachusetts law does not require that

a claimant on a target bond under G. L. c. 254, § 14
perform the meaningless exercise of recording a copy
of its complaint to enforce the target bond with the
registry of deeds.

The plain language of section

fourteen governs and, as the trial court acknowledged,
section fourteen simply does not include any such
requirement.

See G. L. c. 254, § 14.

This Court should grant direct appellate review
and reverse the trial court's summary judgment
9

decision for numerous reasons,

in addition to the

obvious reason that no such requirement appears in
section fourteen.

First, the trial court's holding,

reading a new requirement into section fourteen that
the Legislature did not include, violates virtually
every applicable rule of statutory construction.
Second, a review of the statutory history demonstrates
that the Legislature's omission of a requirement to
record a section fourteen complaint was certainly
purposeful.

Third, declining to read the trial

court's added requirement into section fourteen
preserves that section's logical statutory scheme and
avoids the illogical results that the trial court's
interpretation would produce.

Finally, the trial

court's Decision and Order demonstrates a fundamental
misunderstanding of the interplay between a mechanic's
lien and a target bond and bases its decision in favor
of Arch on a glaringly incorrect legal finding, a
clear and reversible error.

B. The
trial
court's
decision
to
read
an
additional requirement into G. L. c. 254, § 14,
which does not appear anywhere in the section even a requirement that is
imported from
another section of the same chapter - violates
this
Court's
longstanding
principles
of
statutory construction.

10

The plain language of G. L. c. 254, § 14 is clear
and unambiguous.

It provides that the "claimant may

enforce the [target] bond by a civil action . . . . "
G. L. c. 254, § 14.

Section

fo~rteen

also provides a

specific deadline within which the claimant must file
the civil action.

Id.

Nowhere does section fourteen

require that the claimant record a copy of the
complaint with the registry of deeds.

Id.

Reading this requirement into section fourteen
violates numerous, established principles of statutory
construction in Massachusetts.

In 2004, this Court

considered an Appeals Court ruling that read an
entitlement to attorney's fees and costs into the
mechanic's lien law.

This Court reversed the Appeals

Court, stating that "[s]tatutory language is the
primary source of legislative intent."

Nat'l Lumber

Co. v. United Cas. & Sur. Ins. Co., 440 Mass. 723, 727
(2004) citing Hoffman v. Howmedica, Inc., 373 Mass.
32, 37 (1977).

This Court continued, "[w]here the

language is plain and unambiguous, it is conclusive of
the Legislature's purpose."

Id. citing Pyle v. School

Comm. Of S. Hadley, 423 Mass. 283, 285 (1996).
This Court also made clear that, as here, an
omission in a statute can be just as clear and
11

unambiguous -- and just as conclusive -- as explicit
language.

See Id. quoting General Elec. Co. v.

Department of Envtl. Protection, 429 Mass. 798, 803
quoting King v. Viscoloid Co., 219 Mass. 420,
(1914)

425

("We do not 'read into the statute a provision

which the Legislature did not see fit to put there,
whether the omission came from inadvertence or of set
purpose'"). See also Modern Continental Constr. Co. v.
Lowell, 391 Mass. 829, 839-40 (1984) citing Pacella v.
Metropolitan Dist. Comm'n, 339 Mass. 338, 342 (1959)
("[S]tatutes must be interpreted as enacted and
statutory omissions cannot be supplied by the court");
Pacella, 339 Mass. at 346 ("It is not for [the courts]
to impose rigid standards and requirements which
the Legislature has not seen fit clearly to impose ...
and which the legislative history suggests may have
been intentionally omitted"); NES Rentals v. Me.
Drilling & Blasting, Inc., 465 Mass. 856, 857 (2013)
quoting Leary v. Contributory Retirement Appeal Bd.,
421 Mass. 344, 348 (1995)

("where the statute is

detailed and precise, we regard [an] omission as
purposeful") .

By reading a requirement into the

statute that does not exist in the plain language of
the section, the trial court violated this Court's
12

long-established precedent as to statutory
construction.
The fact that the trial court imported a
requirement from another section of chapter 254
(addressing an entirely different situation) does not
save the trial court's impermissible ·interpretation.
"Where language in certain provisions is noticeably
absent from other provisions of the same statute, such
as here, we have consistently held that 'the language
should not be implied where it is not present.'" Id.
at 728, citing Hallett v. Contributory Retirement
Appeal Bd., 431 Mass. 66, 69 (2000) quoting First
Nat'l Bank v. Judge Baker Guidance Ctr., 13
Mass.App.Ct. 144, 153 (1982).

"[W]here the

legislature has carefully employed a term in one place
and excluded it in another, it should not be implied
where excluded."

Id. quoting 2A N. Singer, Sutherland

Statutory Construction §46:06, at 194

(6th ed. 2000).

C. The legislative history of G.
L.
c.
254
establishes definitively that the lack of any
requirement to record a complaint under section
fourteen
with
the
registry
of
deeds
was
purposeful.
From 1915 to 1972, the mechanic's lien statute
provided for only two enforcement actions, the first
to enforce a mechanic's lien under what is now section
13

five and the second to enforce a blanket lien bond
under what is now section twelve [Add. 51].

1915

Mass. Acts ch. 292, §§ 4 and 9 (pp. 347-350).
60-63]

[Add.

The language creating both actions contained

then, as it does now, the requirement that the
complaint (then referred to as the subpoena) be
recorded at the registry of deeds.

Id.

The target

lien bond also existed in 1915, but an action to
enforce it did not.

Id. at § 11 (p. 351).

[Add. 64]

Instead, the target bond could only be obtained after
suit on the mechanic's lien was filed under presentday section 5.

Id.

Therefore, the target lien bond

could only be enforced through an existing action to
enforce the underlying mechanic's lien.

Id.

In 1972, the legislature rewrote both section
twelve and section fourteen.
§§

9 and 10 (pp. 718-20).

1972 Mass. Acts ch. 774,

[Add. 71-73]

In so doing,

the legislature retained the action to enforce a
blanket lien bond under section twelve, along with
that section's requirement that the subpoena
(complaint) be recorded at the registry of deeds.
at § 9 (p. 720).

[Add. 73]

Id.

In the very next section

of that same act (section ten), the legislature
provided that a target lien bond could be obtained and
14

recorded outside of the context of a lien foreclosure
suit, created a new action to enforce that target lien
bond, yet included no requirement that a copy of the
complaint be recorded in the registry of deeds.
Therefore, in two consecutive sections of the 1972
Act, the Legislature rewrote section twelve and
section fourteen, providing for an action to enforce a
bond (blanket bond in section twelve, target bond in
section fourteen), but requiring recording of the
complaint only in section twelve and not in section
fourteen.

There can be no doubt that the

legislature's omission of a requirement to record the
complaint on a target bond was entirely purposeful and
this Court should decline to read a provision into
section fourteen that the Legislature deliberately
chose to omit.

D ..CES' s ad.herence to the plain language of the
statute produces a logical result, while the
trial
court's
interpretation,
reading
a
requirement into the statute where none exists,
results in an illogical statutory scenario.
Another longstanding principle of statutory
construction in Massachusetts is that statutory
interpretations that lead to illogical results are
disfavored.

See Trace Constr. Inc. v. Dana Barros

Sports Complex, LLC, 459 Mass. 346, 357
15

(2011)

("Whatever the rationale, we will give effect to the
plain meaning of the text where, as here, the chosen
language does not produce an illogical result").

See

also Sullivan v. Brookline, 435 Mass. 353, 360 (2001)
("A fundamental tenet of statutory interpretation is
that statutory language should be given effect
consistent with its plain meaning and in light of the
aim of the Legislature

~nless

to do so would achieve

an illogical result").
Reading section fourteen consistent with its
plain language results in a logical statutory scheme
for the enforcement of a target lien bond, where the
target bond itself provides all the information that a
title researcher would need to determine the status of
the lien - i.e. that the lien is dissolved due to the
target bond and the property unencumbered by that
lien.

To the contrary, the trial court's reading of

chapter 254, requiring that complaints to enforce
target bonds be recorded at the registry of deeds,
would result in entirely superfluous filings that
would provide title researchers with no relevant
information regarding the status of title of a
particular property.

See NES Rentals v. Me. Drilling

& Blasting, Inc., 465 Mass. 856, 869 (2013)
16

("Once a

bond is recorded in accordance with §14, the lien is
dissolved on the record, and any concern about
uncertainty of title arising from that lien is
eliminated").
Furthermore, the provisions of section five do
not correspond with the situation under section
fourteen, producing another illogical result.

The

consequence of failing to timely record a copy of the
complaint under section five is that the lien is
dissolved.

G. L. c. 254, § 5.

By the time an action

has been instituted under section fourteen, the lien
has already necessarily been dissolved by operation of
the target bond.

G. L. c. 254, § 14.

Therefore, the

trial court has either imported a toothless
requirement into section fourteen or the courts must
impermissibly make up their own consequences in the
context of section fourteen.

E. The trial court's legal findings, on which its
Decision and Order rests,
are indisputably
incorrect and constitute reversible error.
At the very beginning of its Decision and Order,
the trial court set forth its findings, holding that
"by law, because CES failed to record an attested copy
of the Complaint in the Registry of Deeds within 30
days of filing the Complaint, CES's mechanic's lien
17

was dissolved on the 31st day (after it filed the
Complaint) and judgment must therefore be entered in
favor of the defendant, Arch"
Decision and Order,

1-2.

(emphasis added) .

[Add. 33-34)

This finding is

trial court's stated basis for entering judgment on
behalf of Arch, and it is indisputably incorrect.
CES's mechanic's lien had already been dissolved by
the recording of the Arch Target Bond.
254, § 14.

See G. L. c.

Far from defeating CES's claim, the

dissolution of CES's mechanic's lien and substitution
of the Arch Target Bond in its place was, under the
statutory scheme set forth in section fourteen,

a

necessary precedent to the action to enforce the
target bond.

See Id.

The trial court based its

dismissal of CES's suit on a fundamental
misunderstanding of the operation of the mechanic's
lien law, and particularly the target bond section.

18

VI.

WHY DIRECT APPELLATE REVIEW IS APPROPRIATE

As set forth in the Request for Direct Appellate
Review,

above,

the

question

of

whether

a

claimant

enforcing a target bond is required to record a copy
of its complaint to enforce the bond in the registry
of deeds is a question of first impression.
Furthermore,
to

stand

bond

would

claimants

section.

allowing the trial court's decision
create

that

a

new

appears

requirement
nowhere

in

for

the

relevant

Reading unnecessary hurdles into the statute

subverts the primary purpose of chapter 254,
"to

provide

laborers,

target

security

and

to

suppliers

contractors,
for

the

which is

subcontractors,
value

of

their

services and goods provided for improving the owner's
real

estate

NES

fl

Rentals,

quoting Hammill-McCormick Assocs.,
Tel.

&

Tel.

Co.,

399

Mass.

465

Mass.

at

860

Inc. v. New England

541,

542-543

(1987).

Allowing the trial court's decision to stand will not
only wipe out CES' s
will

imperil

the

security on a $283, 000 debt,

security of

untold

other

but

claimants

relying on target bonds to get paid. As such,

this is

question of such public interest that justice requires

19

a

final

determination

by

the

full

Supreme

Judicial

Court.
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11/14/2017

Rule 12/19/20 Filed By

01/17/2017

11/14/2017

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
--------------------------------------------------..1..-------------------------------------.. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·

____________________________________________________________________________ g_~L!~t~9-1! _________ 2!i~~!~Q2! ____"-----------------·
-----~~~~--~-~-tJ-~~-~~-~L ____________________________________________________________________________________ .g~!_'.~[~9-~_! _________ !_!i~~!~Q2! ______________________ _
-----~~~~--~~L!~t~9--~~~~~-!?x

Discovery

06/13/2017

11/14/2017

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·

----~~~~--~§-~-~-r::'~~-!?X~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------g!!_!~[~9-!L ________ ~~i'.~!~Q1! ______________________ _

__

-----~~~~--~§_Ei!~9 ~¥._ ________________________________________________________________________________________g_~!_~~t~9-1!

_________ 1!i~-~!~Q2! ___ ~------------------·

Under Advisement

09/06/2017

10/27/2017

Final Pre-Trial Conference

12/11/2017

11/14/2017

Under Advisement

01/19/2018

12/21/2017

--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------1-------------------------------------------·

----~p_p_~-~L~-~-~-I~~~-~~~iE! _________________________________________________________ :____________________ g_?!Q§[~9-!_~---------9-~~9-~i?_g_~~----------------------·
Judgment

08/17/2018

.... _, --

·-·~=-=,,:·-~~-~=:~-/;
·.- ..... .· .· . - . ~-

-

Plaintiff
City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord Electric
Supply, LTD

Printed: 05/03/2018 1:43 pm
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11/14/2017

.-

.-::~

~-

Private Counsel
Thomas E Day
Egan Flanagan And Cohen PC
Egan Flanagan And Cohen PC
67 Market St
PO Box 9035
Springfield, MA 01102-9035
Work Phone (413) 737-0260
Added Date: 02/02/2018
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Defendant
Arch Insurance Company

.............

)

Defendant
Michael Franciosi Doing Business as Electrical
Professionals
24 Castle Street
Leominster, MA 01453

#

I

Offense Date/
Charge

Date

08/07/2017

I

CivilB

077700
Robert F Casey
Robert F. Casey, Jr., PC
Robert F. Casey, Jr., PC
249 Aye~ Rd
Suite 102
Harvard, MA 01451
Work Phone (978) 772-2223
Added Date: 11 /14/2017

I Town

Code

I Session

629618

Private Counsel
John W DiNicola
DiNicola, Seligson & Upton, LLP
DiNicola, Seligson & Upton, LLP
6 Beacon St
Suite 700
Boston, MA 02108
Work Phone (617) 279-2592
Added Date: 02/21/2017

I

Disposition

I Result

I Event
Rule 56 Hearing

Held - Under
advisement
Held as Scheduled

Disposition
Date
-

I

I Resulting Judge
Cannone
Cannone

10/23/2017
Civil B
Damage Assessment Hearing
Held as Scheduled
Connors
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12/20/2017
Civil B
Motion Hearing
Not Held
Delaney
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12/20/2017
Civil D/VC
Motion Hearing
Held as Scheduled
Buckley
Buckley
Held- Under
advisement
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..'.· ..

.,
'

.

-

·~

.1 .:

.:.- . .. .- ·-

~:

.

Date"
\

..

08/17/2016

F.ees/Fines/Costs ·

'

Assessed

Paid

_:...,
.··.
;,

..

'

. ·......·.

. ··:·-_-

Dismissed

··

Balance

···~

Civil Filing Fee (per.Plaintiff)

.
.·· _.-

:..·

.....

240.00

240.00

0.00

0.00

Receipt: 4719 Date: 08/17/2016
08/17/2016

Civil Security Fee (G.L. c. 262, § 4A)
Receipt: 4719 Date: 08/17/2016

20.00

20.00

0.00

0.00

08/17/2016

Civil Surcharge (G.L. c. 262, § 4C)
Receipt: 4719 Date: 08/17/2016

15.00

15.00

0.00

0.00

275.00

275.00

0.00

0.00

Total

I

Deposit Account(s) Summary

Received

I

Applied

I

Checks Paid

I

Balance

Total
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. ..

\~

.

' ....

·-

Date

lNFORMATIONALD©CKET:ENTRIES
.. ··. .... -·- ... ,.... ·.. . -- ·.... ,.... . . . . .. . . . - . ·, .. . .. .· ...
-~

-~

•

I. Description_·

08/17/2016

. < .·1:
.

·_.·;:

.-

IJudge_

Attorney appearance
On this date Jessica Estelle Murphy, Esq. added as Private Counsel for

_______________ ,_______________________ E!9..lr:iJJff_gjJy_~!~~-t~i-~_§_Y22!Y:_9-9-!:n.9..!"!Y______________________________________ ~~------------------------------------------------·
08/17/2016

Case assigned to:
DCM Track F - Fast Track was added on 08/17/2016 (SENT TO

_______________________________________6IIQ~_fi~Yl ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
Q~!1Z~?.9J_!?___________~ _________ _g_r:i_9J~§!L~J~~1-~~!!!e~?J~!_!!~~-~~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
08/17/2016

2

Civil action cover sheet filed.

Q~(~~~?_Q.!_'?_____________________ _Q_l}_~_}"!..i~!_~?-~~-~~~~~-~~~-~¥__Q~~-~~L~~~~-!c:>__~~-l]]_?J~_!~--!~-~--~~-p-~_r:ig_r:_9-~~~: ____________\jj~~~)'. ____________ _

09/19/2016

3

Service Returned for
Defendant Michael Franciosi Doing Business as Electrical Professionals:

_______________________________________§§rxl~_£?_!n§9~_9..tl~~t~!"!9._y_~_y_~1:-§~~~g__W§L1§1!_£?~~9.~!.1_~!_1§)_____________________________________________________ _
09/19/2016

4

Service Returned for ·
Defendant Arch Insurance Company: Service via certified

_______________________________________ f!1_9..U:-~!§!1~(f~~Q.g_W_1§!1~}----------------------------------------------c----------------------------------------------------------·
09/23/2016

5

Received from
___ ,___________________________________ Q~f~!:!99..!"!!6r~~--'-r:i-~!-!f.9!:!~~-g2nJ2~!"!Y_~_6!"!~-\'.'{~rJ9-_9-rlg_i_r:i.91-~<?..r:i.:i.PJ§l!"!t~-----------------------------------------·
09/23/2016

Attorney appearance
On this date M. Brangwynne, Esq. added as Private Counsel for Defendant

_______________________________________6fghJ!.l_~_Y!.:~Qg§_gg_r:i:i_p§!JL _________________________________________________ "____________________________________________________ _
10/18/2016

6

Affidavit of service on Arch Insurance (RE:P#4.0, original return of

---------------------------------------~-~-r:Y1~~L(r~~~gJQ!17-L1_~1_-------------~-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
10/21/2016

7

City Electric Supply Comany Doing Business as Concord Electric Supply
LTD 's request for Default 55( a)
(rec'd 10/20/16)
Applies To: Michael Franciosi Doing Business as Electrical Professionals

_______________________________________{Q_E?f~_IJ9§!"!!2- ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
10/21/2016

8

Entered as to:
Defendant Michael Franciosi Doing Business as Electrical Professionals:

_______________________________________Q~f§!-!!t~si__~y-~~{~2-r~g!-!~~-t;------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
10/21/2016

Document:
A Default order Mass. R. Civ. P. 55(a) was generated and sent to:
Attorney: Jessica Estelle Murphy, Esq.
Defendant: Michael Franciosi
_______________________________________6!!Q[!:!~y_:__ _M~_!?!.:?_Q_9.»Y_Q_IJ~L~-~g=-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
11/02/2016
Pleading titled, Defendant's Answer and suggestion of Bankruptcy, filed
with the court on 11 /02/2016, returned to Michael Franciosi Doing
Business as Electrical Professionals
A default was entered on 10/21/2016 for failure to answer. A 9A motion to
_______________________________________y:c~g§!§_9_~f9..YJ~n~~g_~_t<?J>_£?J1[~g__?_Qg_§![<?_\'.'{~g_----------------------------------------------------------------------------·
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..

11/25/2016

.:

.:· .....

City Electric Supply Comany Doing Business as Concord Electric Supply
LTD's request for Default JUDGMENT 55(b)(1)
(rec'd 11/22(16)
·
·

9

.

.

Applies To: Michael Franciosi Doing Business as Electrical Professionals

_______________________________________{!?_E?f.§_1:!9§!!!} _____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ ,
11/25/2016

9.1

Affidavit filed by Plaintiff City Electric Supply Comany Doing Business as
Concord Electric Supply LTD in support of
(rec'd 11 /22/16)
Applies To: Murphy, Esq., Jessica Estelle (Attorney) on behalf of City
Electric Supply Comany Doing Business as Concord Electric Supply LTD

_______________________________________{f>!§~r:t_ti.ff)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
02/01/2017

10

Plaintiff City Electric Supply Comany Doing Business as Concord Electric
Supply LTD's Motion for assessment of damages
and Request for Entry of Separate and Final Judgment against Michal

______________________________________ _Ef§!!~ig§UB._E?~'.~t--1L~.Q!~Q1ZL ___________________________________________________________~-------------------------------------·
02/01/2017

10.1

Affidavit of Marc Mylonakis, credit Manager, City Electric Supply Company

-----~---------------------------------r:}.f_~!~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·

________!9-:?:_______~!!!~~~l!_~f-~_E?_~~!'?_'?__~·--~-1:l_IJ?_bxL§~9: _________________________________________________________________________________________ .

Q~[Q1{?:9..1_?

02/21 /2017

Attorney appearance
On this date Michael E. Brangwynne, Esq. dismissed/withdrawn as Private

_______________________________________QQ!:!!!§.~l_fsi_r:_Q~f~r:t_9_?.D_tt-_r:g_~_!.Q§.~f~!J.C?_E?__9-2!Il_P..?.r:t.Y_____________________________________________________________________ .
02/21/2017

Attorney appearance
On this date John W. DiNicola, II, Esq. added as Private Counsel for

--~------------------------------------!?~f~!!Q~!J.!~r~~__l_r:t.§!:!f§!!~~-gg!I.12§!:!.Y________________________________________________________________________________________ .

03/06/2017

11

Defendant Arch Insurance Company's Motion for summary judgment,
MRCP 56

_______________________________________{r~~·_g_~!~t1?.:L ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
03/06/2017
11.1
Arc:h Insurance Company's Memorandum in support of
_______________________________________!Il_<;>_!ig_Q_f~f_§~rr!.rr!.9..'Y_j_y9grn~r!.Ur~~·;_g~{~L1_?_L __________________________________ ~---------------------------------------·
03/06/2017

11.2

Affidavit of John W. DiNicola II, Esq

--------------------------------- _____
0

03/06/2017

11.3

{r~'.g_tj~[~{1?.:L

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.

Opposition to p#11.0 defendant Arch Insurance Company's motion for·
summary judgment filed by City Electric Supply Comany Dofng Business
as Concord Electric Supply LTD

______________________________________ _(r~~·_g_~{~t1ZL ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
03/06/2017

11.4

Defendant Arch Insurance Company's Joint Statement of material facts

03/06/2017

11.5

Joint appendix for Summary Judgment motion package filed.

_______________________________________{r~'.c:__g~!~!1?.:L __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ .
_______________________________________{r~~~g~f~t1?.1 ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________.
03/06/2017

11.6

Affidavit of compliance with Superior Court Rule 9A
(ree 'cd3/2/17)
Applies To: DiNicola, II, Esq., John W. (Attorney) on behalf of Arch

_______________________________________ lr:i_~_y_r:~~~_gg_l!)f?§!!Y_C!?.§f~!!Q§Q.!} _____________________________________________________________________________________________ .
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....

03/06/2017

11.7

·;

... -

Rule 9A list of documents filed.
(rec'd3/2/17)
Applies To: DiNicola, II, Esq., John W. (Attorney) on behalf of Arch

---------------------------------------~D..~_l:!!..'?.Q_g~_gg_fI!P.§f!Y.__(Q§f§!:!2?!!:!.!L ___________________________________________________________________________________________ _

03/06/2017

11.8

Rule 9A notice offiling
( rec'd3/2/17)
Applies To: DiNicola, 11, Esq., John W. (Attorney) on behalf of Arch

------~------------------------------Jll_~_l:!!..?D_g~_gg_fI!P.§!:!Y.__(Q§f§!:!9?!!:!.!L ___________________________________________________________________________________________ _

03/29/2017

12

Affidavit of compliance with Superior Court Rule 9A
of No Opposition(rec'd3/27/17)
Applies To: Murphy, Esq., Jessica Estelle (Attorney) on behalf of City
Ele~tric Supply Comany Doing Business as Concord Electric Supply LTD

_______________________________________{f.'J?!!ll_tiff)__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
04/26/2017

07/10/2017

Endorsement on Motion for Assessment of Damages (#10.0): No Action
Taken
on Assessment of Damages pending a hearing on co-defendant, Arch
Insurance Company's Summary Judgment motion. (dated 4/24/17) notice
sent di
13

Locke

The following form was generated:

Notice to Appear for hearing on August 7,2017 at 2:00pm before Judge
Cannone regarding (p#11.0) Defendant Arch Ins Co's motion for summary
judgment
Sent On: 07/10/2017 13:55:07
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
08/07/2017

Matter taken under advisement
Cannone
The following event: Rule 56 Hearing scheduled for 08/07/2017 02:00 PM
has been resulted as follows:
Result: The hearing of p.#11.0 Deft Arch Insurance Company's Motion For
Summary Judgment was conducted before the court, Cannone, J., and
taken
under advisement.
.
------------------------------------. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
08/18/2017

Endorsement on Motion for summary judgment, MRCP 56 (#11.0): After
hearing, motion ALLOWED
Arch lnl?urance Company's Motion for Attorney's Fees is DENIED. See
Memorandum of Decision and Order of this date. (dated 8/16/17) notice

Cannone

---------------------------------------~-'?Di_9!_ ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

08/18/2017

14

MEMORANDUM & ORDER:

Cannone

and Decision on Defendant's Motion for Summary Judgment (dated

_______________________________________?!.1-~!.1l)__ f2RY.__~§nL9L ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
09/25/2017_

15

ORDER: Notice sent for Assessment of Damages hearing on Monday,

Connors

_______________________________________ Qg.t_q~~!-~~L~Q1_7J__~~99~_gg_~!:!2!~_f'.!§~!9_i_!]gL_Q~_'='i!_R2Q!."!!}__~:!L?~_Q.Q_p_fY.1___________________________________ _
10/17/2017

16

Affidavit of Jessica E. Murphy, Esq., pursuant to M.R.C.P 55(b)(2)

_____________________________________________________________ ~---------------------------------------------·
_12!1~~?:9_~_?________ __1:?_ ________~!!!~?.'{l!_~!_{§_~_gQ~Qt~~~~-~Y!~~-?.~l~-{~~~~~'{~~-!_Q~!_?/_?g_~n_ _________________________________________________ _
____________________________ c __________
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10/23/2017

Event Result:
Judge: Connors, Hon. Thomas A
The following·event: Damage Assessment Hearing scheduled for
10/23/2017 02:00 PM has been resulted as follows:

Connors

_______________________________________ [iE?§~lt_lj~lg__?.§_§gh~s!~lE?_g_______________________________ :~----------------------------------------------------------------------11114/2017

Attorney appearance
On this date Robert F Casey, Jr., Esq. added for Defendant Michael

______________________________________ _Er§!"!~~C?§L!29lQ9__~~§.i_l}_E?§~_?..~__l~.lE?g!r1~?..l_fXQ.f~~§!9.r:i_?..I§ _______________________________________________________________ .
11/14/2017

18

Plaintiff, Defendant City Electric Supply Comany Doing Business as
Concord Electric Supply LTD, Michael Franciosi Doing Business as
Electrical Professionals's Joint Motion to

_____________ c_________________________'{?..g_?lE?_I?..~f?..~IL(l3~~~J-1!J~!.?Q1?J

11/14/2017

____________________________________________________________________________________________ _

Endorsement on Motion to remove Default as to defendant Michael
Franciosi dba (#18.0): ALLOWED
by assent. cs

Connors

---------------------------------------~-1:1_g_g§~_g_g_l}_l}_C?_r_~Ltl_'?D:_J_~_C?_l}J_§§_6 _____________________________________________________________________________________________ _

11/14/2017

19

Party(s) file Agreement for Judgment
Re: Defendant Michael Franciosi d/b/a Electrical Professionals
Applies To: Michael Franciosi Doing Business as Electrical Professionals

_______________________________________{Q_E?.f.E?_IJ9§Q!l_ ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
11/14/2017

20

SUMMARY JUDGMENT for Defendant(s), Arch Insurance Company
against Plaintiff(s), City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord Electric
Supply, LTD, without statutory costs.It is ORDERED and ADJUDGED:
that the complaint of the plaintiff City Electric Supply Company d/b/a
Concord Electric Supply, Ltd against Defendant Arch Insurance Company
be Dismissed. cs

Cannone

-----------------------·----------------~_1:1_g_g§~_Q?_l}_l}_C?_IJ§L!j_g_l}:)_f?_'{~f!Y.._~----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
_1~j~_1{?_Q_1X______________________ Q!~p_~-~-~~-f~!-~!~!~~~!~~~El:!!E~~~~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
12/07/2017

21

Plaintiff City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord Electric Supply,
LTD's EMERGENCY Motion to Withdraw as Counsel for Plaintiff and to
Extend Time for Filing Notice for Appeal

_______________________________________C6TI.Qf3.J~!sY~$_-~_QJJ_QtJ_l_ _______________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
12/08/2017

22

Plaintiff City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord Electric Supply,
LTD's Response to
P#21.0 Emergency Motion to Withdraw as Counsel for Plaintiff and to
---------------------------------------~~~r:i_g_}]!!.)§_fQr_EllL!!_9_N9-!ig§_f2rh2R~~UEMHr~g~sU.?!Z!1ZL _______________________________________________ _
12/11/2017

23

Opposition to Mirick O'Connell's Motion to Withdraw as counsel and to
extend time to file Notice for Appeal filed by (faxed copy)

______________________________________ hRRli_E?§_IQ.;_~!..~h_!Q§.l:l_C?..!:l_<?~_.9.9-!:l::l_P_?_DY_{Q_~f'?D_g.§IJ!)___________________________________________________________________ _
12/14/2017

Endorsement on Motion to withdraw as counsel and extend time for filing
notice of appeal (#21.0): other action taken
The deadline in which to file a Notice of Appeal is stayed, pending a
hearing on this motion (:#21.0). A hearing on this motion shall be held on
Wednesday, December 20, 2017 at 2:00 p.m. (dated 12/8/17) notice sent
di
.

Connors

Judge: Connors, Hon. Thomas A
Printed: 05/03/2018 1:43 pm
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12/18/2017
24
General correspondence regarding Original of p#22.0 Response from City
~--~----·------------------------~---·-~J~!~<::_l!ig_!2_rr!9-!l<.?nJ2_yyJ~_~gr9~_?_~_f2~!l~_'?JD:.E?~~gJ?!.~!.EL __________________________________________________________

12/20/2017

Matter taken under advisement
Judge: Buckley, Hon. Elaine M
The following event: Motion Hearing
has been resulted as follows:

·

Buckley
schedule~

for 12/20/2017 02:00 PM
·

______________________________________ _B.~~~lLt!~l~L::_!:ln9~L§9.Y..i~~rn~riL. __________________________________________________________________________________________ _
General correspondence regarding Affidavit of John 0. Mirick, Esq.,
· Sabmitted for In Camera .Review returned by mail to attorney Mirick. jph3,
a.c.

12/21/2017

12/22/2017

Endorsement on Motion to withdraw as counsel and extend time to file
appeal-After hearing (#21.0): ALLOWED
See separate Order of this date. (dated 12/21/17) notice sent di

Buckley

---------------------------------------~-':J_gg~~-!?_yg~l'?.YLtf_'?_l'l:__~l_?]f!~-~--------~---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
12/22/2017

25

ORDER: (dated 12/21/17) copy sent di

Buckley

----------------•----------------------~-':l_gg~~-!?_':Jf~l'?.YLtf_'?_l'l:_fl§]f!~-~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·
12/22/2017

26

General correspondence regarding Original of P#24 - Arch's opposition to

_______________________________________f0_i_r:_ig~_Q~9_9_1}_1}_'?l!~~--rn2!!9-D__t<.?_.»'it~_<;i_r:?_'{'{_§!~_g2!-!n~~L(~~.<::~9_J.?!.1-~!.1ZL _________________________________________ _
01/11/2018

27

Notice of appeal filed as to judgment entered on November 14,2017
Applies To: City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord Electric Supply,

_______________________________________hlQ __(f>.l?Jn!if!l __________________________________________________________________________ ~--------------------------------c-------------·
01/12/2018

28

Notice of appeal sent to

Applies To: DiNicola, II, Esq., John W (Attorney) on behalf of Arch
Insurance Company (Defendant); Casey, Jr., Esq., Robert F (Attorney) on
behalf of Michael Franciosi Doing Business as Electrical Professionals
(Defendant); Murphy, Esq., Jessica Estelle (Attorney) on behalf of City
---------------------------------------~!~<::_t_rjg_§_YE.P!Y...g2!nP.?..D.Y_9!~[§!_g9n~9-C9._~!~~t~i-~_§_Y.P.P!Y_}__~I_Q_{PJ§!!:!!U'.fL _________________________________ _
01/23/2018

29

Notice to Court RE: NO transcript ordered and does not intend to order
(received 1/19/2018)
Applies To: City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord Electric Supply,

_______________________________________ hlQ_LEl?JnEITL _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _
02/02/2018

Attorney appearance
On this date Thomas E Day, Esq. added as Private Counsel for Plaintiff

_______________________________________gj!~_l~~l'?_~~rJ~_§!-!RP.lY_9_9_~_p_?_l'l.Y_9.!~!.?.._9-2!:!<2<.?_~g_-~['?glrJ~_§!-!.PRlY1_1::IQ____________________________________________ _
02/02/2018

Attorney appearance
On this date Jessica Estelle Murphy, Esq. dismissed/withdrawn as Private
Counsel for Plaintiff City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord Electric

___________________________·____________§!-!P.R!YL!:'!Q______________________________________________________________________________ ~----------------------------------------------·
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05/03/2018

. ...

Appeal: notice of assembly of record sent to Counsel

Applies To: Day, Esq., Thomas E (Attorney) on behalf of City Electric
Supply Conipany d/b/a Concord Electric Supply, LTD (Plaintiff); DiNicola,
II, Esq., John W (Attorney) on behalf of Arch Insurance Company
(Defendant); Casey, Jr., Esq., .Robert F (Attorney) on behalf of Michael
Franciosi Doing Business as Electrical Professionals (Defendant);
Brangwynne, Esq., Michael E (Attorney) on behalf of Arch Insurance
·----------------"------------------c ___ g~!nQ§!:!Y._(Q~f~!:!~9-~tL ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _

Q~!Q9-{?9-1_~------~---~g_________ ~!?~~~-~'?--~~~il_<__'?g~~-~EE~~~~-~~~r:L~~6~-~~!!!e~¥_!?!_!3:~-~!?~~-----------------------------------------------------·
05/03/2018

31

Appeal: Statement of the Case on Appeal (Cover Sheet).

·1 ATIEST THAT THIS DOCUMENT IS A
CERTIFIED PHOTOCOPY OF AN ORIGINAL

~·~,,
,/;,~.
~-w.
~ DeJJ~ly~srnt CJfi(

0/1.1;18'
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
SUPERIOR COURT
CIVIL ACTION

NORFOLK, ss.

No. 16-01061

CITY ELECTRIC SUPPPLY COMPANY d/b/a CONCORD ELECTRIC SUPPLY, LTD.
vs.

MICHAEL FRANCIOSI d/b/a ELECTRICAL PROFESSIONALS and ARCH
INSURANCE COMPANY
MEMORANDUM OF DECISION AND ORDER ON DEFENDANT'S MOTION FOR
SUMMARY JUDGMENT

The plaintiff, City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord Electric Supply, Ltd., (CES)
supplied electrical materials that were used :in the construction of the Homewood Suites by ·
Hilton at 111 Boylston St., Brookline, Massachusetts. CES brought this action seeking payment
for materials in the amount of $283,056.54. The complaint included a claim against the
defendant, Arch Insurance Company (Arch), to recover under the lien bond Arch issued pursuant
to G. L. c. 254. § 14, to c;lear CES's mechanic's lien from the property. ·
The defendant, Arch, has moved for summary judgment alleging that plaintiff, CES,
.
.
failed to comply with the Mechanic's Lien Law, G. L. c. 254. Arch argues that CES failed to
record, or present for recording at the Registry of Deeds, an attested copy of the Co.m,plaint,
within 30 days of commencement of the suit, as required by G. L. c. 254, § 5. CES argues that
suit on a lien bond under G. L. c. 254, § 14, does not require an attested copy of the Complaint to
be recorded and therefore Arch's motion should be denied. This court finds that by law, because
CES failed to record an attested copy of the Complaint in the Registry of Deeds within 30 days

. RECFIVED & FILED
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of filing the Complaint, CES's mechanic's lien was dissolved on the 31st day (after it ~led the
Complaint) and judgment must therefore be entered in favor of the defendant, Arch.
Background

The following facts are undisputed and, where disputed, viewed in the light most
favorable to the nonmoving party.

~ee

Nelson v. Salem State College, .446 Mass. 525, 535

(2006). CES supplied electrical materials for the construction of the Homewood Suites by
Hilton at the property pursuant to a subcontract with Michael Franciosi. CES recorded a Notice
of Contract pursuant to G. L. c. 254, § 4, with the Norfolk County Registry of Deeds on June 28,
2016, showing an outstanding balance due to CES of $283,056.54 for materials provided to the
property. Prior to CES filing a Statement of Account under G. L. c. 254, § 5, Arch issued and
recorded a Mechanic's Lien-: Bond for Discharge (lien bond) pursuant to G. L. c. 254, § 14. The
lien bond specifically targeted and discharged CES's Notice of Contract.
On August 17, 2016, CBS filed its Complaint against Arch under the lien bond. CES did
not record an attested copy of the Complaint within 3 0 days of filing suit.
On January 26, 2017, counsel for Arch notified counsel for CES that because CES had
failed to record an attested copy of the Complaint in the Norfolk County Registry of Deeds as
required by G. L. c. 254, § 5, that CES's lien was dissolved as a matter oflaw. On January 27,
2017, CBS recorded a certified copy of its Complaint in the Norfolk County Registry of Deeds.
ANALYSIS
Summary judgment may be granted only where there remain no genuine issues of
material fact, and where the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law. Mass. R.
Civ. P. 56(c); Lalonde v. Eissner, 405 Mass. 207, 209 (1989). The burden is on the moving
party to establish both the absence of any triable issue and the moving party's entitlement to

2
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judgment in his favor. See Kourouvacilis v. General Motors Corp., 410 Mass. 706, 714 (1991);
Pederson v. Time, Inc., 404 Mass. 14, 17 (1989). This affirmative burden may be met by the
submission of pleadings, depositions, answers to interrogatories, admissions on file, affidavits, or
other competent documentary evidence that satisfies the requirements of Rule 56(e). Where, as
here, the moving party would not bear the burden of proof at trial, the movant may satisfy its
summary judgment burden by submitting evidence that negates an essential element of the
opposing party's claim, or by demonstrating that "proof of that element is unlikely to be
forthcoming attrial." Flesner v. Technical Communications Corp.! 410 Mass. 805, 809 (1991).
The court must view the parties' evidentiary materials "in the light most favorable to the
nonmoving party," Gray v. Giroux, 49 Mass. App. Ct. 436, 438 (2000), quoting Mass. R. Civ. P.
56(c), and must resolve in the non-moving party's favor any doubt as to the existence of factual
issues. Foley v. Matulewicz, 17 Mass. App. Ct 1004, 1005 (1984). The court may not assess the
credibility of the evidence presented, consider the weight of that evidence, or make any findings
of fact. Riley v. Presnell, 409 Mass. 239, 244 (1991) .
.The primary purpose of the mechanic's lien statute is to "provide security to contractors,
subcontractors, laborers, and suppliers for the value of their services and goods provided for
improving the owner's real estate" through perfection of a mechanic's lien on the owner's real
estate. NES Rentals v. Main Drilling & Blasting, Inc., 465 Mass. 856, 860 (2013), quoting
Hammill-McCormickAssocs., Ina. v. New England Tel. & Tel. Co., 399 Mass. 541, 542-543
(1987). "At the same time, the statute contains filing and notice requirements to protect the
owner and others with an interest in the property." National Lumber Co. v. United Cas. & Sur.
Ins. Co., 440 Mass. 723, 726 (2004), quoting Hammill-McCormickAssocs., Inc. v. New England
Tel. & Tel. Co., 399 Mass. at 543. The statute provides explicit deadlines by which the

3
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contractor must provide notice, address lien priority and identify steps necessary to maintain a
lien once it is created and those steps necessary to enforce a lien once it is created. Tremont

To·wer Condominium, LLC v. George B.H Mcrcomber Co., 436 Mass. 677, 680-681 (2002). In
Tremont Tower, the Supreme Judicial Court provides-a succinct guide to the operation of G. L. c.
254 and the creation, modification and dissolution of mechanic's liens.
The enforcement of the lien requires further steps, which must also be performed within
time frames established by the statute. The contractor must record a statement of
account, setting forth the amount due or to become due. G. L. c. 254, § 8. That statement
of account must be filed within ninety days of the filing of a notice of substantial
completion; within 120 days of the filing of a notice of termination; or within 120 days
after the contractor last performed or furnished labor, materials, equipment, appliances,
or tools for the project, whichever is earliest. Id. Failure to file a statement of account
within these time frames results in the lien's being "dissolved." Id. After filing the
statement of account, the contractor has a brief period of time in which to enforce the
lien. A civil action must be filed within ninety days of the recording of the statement of
account, and, within thirty days of filing that suit, the contractor must record an attested
copy of the complaint. G. L. c. 254, §§ 5, 11. Again, the lien "shall be dissolved" if the
contractor fails to meet either of those deadlines. Id.
436 Mass. at 680-681.
"Because a mechanic's lien is purely a creation of statute," the Supreme Judicial Court
has "consistently required ex~ct compliance with the statute in order to create, perfect, and
enforce such a lien." NES Rentals v. Main Drilling & Blasting, Inc., 465 Mass. at 862, quoting

Golden v. General Bldrs. Supply, 441 Mass. 652, 654 (2004).
General Laws c. 254, § 14, sets forth procedures for execution and enforcement of bonds
to dissolve mechanic's liens:
Any person in interest may dissolve a lien under this chapter by recording or causing to
be recorded in the registry of deeds in the county or district where the land lies, a bond of
a surety company authorized to do business in Massachusetts and in a penal sum equal to
the amount of the lien sought to be dissolved conditioned for the payment of any sum the
claimant may recover on his claim for labor or labor and materials. Upon the recording
of the bond, the lien shall be dissolved. Notice of the recording shall be given to the
claimant by serving on the claimant a copy of the notice ofrecording together with a
copy of the bond by an officer qualified to serve civil process or by delivering same to
the claimant. The claimant may enforce the bond by a civil action commenced within 90
4
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days after the later of the filing of the statement required by section 8 or receipt of notice
of recording of the bond, but such bond shall not create any rights which the claimant
would not have had, or impair. any defense the obligors wou.ld have had, in an action to
enforce a lien.
When a lien is recorded, "any person in interest" may procure a lien bond and record it, pursuant
to G. L. c. 254, § 14, in order to remove the encumbrance from the leasehold or fee simple
interest. Even when a lien bond is recorded and served, the lien claimant must still comply with
the mechanic's lien statute which includes filing an attested copy of the

complaint~ the

registry

of deeds within 3 0 days of the commencement of the action. Here, the plaintiff cannot show
"strict compliance with [theJ statu~e," as required. National Lumber Co. v. United Cas. & Sur.
Ins. Co. Inc., 440 Mass. at 726.

Plaintiff argues that-the plain language of G. L. c. 254, § 14, does not require an attested
copy of the complaint to be recorded. Indeed,

se~tion

14 is silent on the issue. However, "[tJhe

statute is intended to ensure 'that an enforcement action may readily be identified through
routine title searching procedures,' ... and it accomplishes that objective by requiring that an
attested copy of the enforcement complaint be recorded within thirty days of its filing with the
court." Civic Ctr. Assocs. Ltd. Partnership v. P. C. Interiors, Ltd., 74 Mass. App. Ct. 1108
(2009) (unpublished), quoting Golden v. General Bldrs. Supply, 441 Mass. at 659-660.
This court believes that G. L. c. 2?4 must be read in its entirety and that the detailed and
precise requirements of section 5, which dictate the procedures for a lien enforcement action,
require exact compliance. "We interpret the statute to best effectuate the legislative intent,
viewing the statute· as a whole." Tedford v. Massachusetts Haus. Fin. Agency, 390 Mass. 688,
696 (1984), citing Registrar ofMotor Vehicles v. Board ofAppeal on Motor Vehicle Liab.
Policies & Bonds, 382 Mass. 580, 585. (1981). This court therefore rejects plaintiffs claim that

because G. L. c. 254, § 14, is silent with respect to filing an attested copy of the complaint, it was
5
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excused from doing so within the thirty days of the commencement of the action as required by
G. L. c. 254, § 5.
The defendant has also moved for attorney's fees and costs associated with preparing and
arguing this motion for summary judgment. The court declines to award attorney's fees.

ORDER
For reasons outlined above, Arch Insurance Company's Motion for Summary Judgment
is ALLO\X/ED. Judgment shall enter for Arch Insurance Company dismissing the claims against
it. Arch's motion for attorney's fees is DENIED.

li•H.t• ~ G..

"n1--e
~erly J. C C:e
=
Justice of the Superior Court

DATE: August 16, 20 I 7
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'commonwealth of Massachusetts
County of Norfolk
The $uperior Court
CIVIL ACTION NO. 16-1061
CITY ELECTRIC SUPPLY ~OMPANY, d/b/a
CQNCORD ELECTRIC SUPPLY, LTD.,
Plaintiff
vs.
ARCH INSURANCE COMPANY,
Defendant

JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL RE: ARCH INSURANCE COMPANY

This action came on for hearing on Defendant Arch Insurance Company's Motion
For Summary Judgment before the court, Beverly Cannone, J., Associate Justice
presiding, and the Motion having been heard and allowed,
IT IS ORDERED and ADJUDGED:
that the complaint of plaintiff City Electric Supply Company d/b/a Concord ·
Electric Supply, Ltd. against defendant Arch lnsu·rance Company be dismissed.

Dated at Dedham, Massachusetts this

Jl/-f~day of November

2017.
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COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
SUPERIOR COURT DEPARTMENT
OF THE TRIAL COURT
CIVIL ACTION NO.

NORFOLK, SS.

CITY ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY,
d/b/a CONCORD ELECTRIC SUPPLY,
LTD.,
Plaintiff

v.

COMPLAINT

MICHAEL FRANCIOS!, d/b/a ELECTRICAL
PROFESSIONALS, and ARCH INSURANCE
COMPANY,
Defendants.

INTRODUCTION
This is an action fot breach of contract in connection with electrical materials provided
by City Electric Supply Company, d/b/a Concord.Electric Supply, Ltd., for.improvements to real
'

property located at 111 Boylston Street, Brookline, Massachusetts (the "Project"), described in a
quitclaim deed recorded in the Norfolk County Registry of Deeds in Book 32208, Page 396 (the
"Property"), and to recover under a mechanic's lien bond posted on the Property.

PARTIES
1.

. The plaintiff, City Electric Supply Company, d/b/a Concord Electric Supply, Ltd.

("CES"), is a corporation duly established under the laws of the countries of England and Wales
and is registered to do business in the Commonwealth ofM~ssachusetts, with a usual place of
business at.2701 Boston Road, 2nd Flo~r, Wilbraham, Massachusetts
.2.

·The defendant, Michael Franciosi ("Mr. Franciosi") is an individuaf doing

business as Electrical Professionals and residing at 24 Castle Street, Leominster, Massachusetts.

Client Maltcr/17834/139/Al 894157.DOC
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3.

The defendant, Arch Insurance Company ("Arch Insurance?'), is an insurance

business corporation with a usual place of business located at 10 Waterside Drive; Farmington~
Coruiecticut; formed under the laws of the State· of Missouri and duly organized to trap.sact
busines·s as a surety in Massachusetts, whi·ch as :Surety, issued a mechanic's lien bond whereby it
.

.

bound itself to CES in the amounts of $283,056.54.

COUNT I
4.

Mr. Franciosi entered into an agreement with CES on or about August 4, 2014 to

supply electrical materials to the Project.
5.

. CES timely provided the requested materials under the agreement to the Project,

which were used therein. Mr. Franciosi accepted th~ materials provided by CES without
objection but failed to make payment in beach of the parties' agreement.
6.

As a result of Mr. Franciosi's failure to make payment, CES has suffered

damages, including but not limited,to the outstanding balance due for the materials furnished for
the Proj~ct in the principal amount of $283,056.54, plus interest and costs.
7.

Despite seeking payment from Mr. Franciosi, he has filed to pay the outstanding

balance due to CES without justification or excuse.

COUNT II
8.

CES restates and realleges the allegations contained in the above paragraphs.

9.

Mr. Franciosi owes CES the fair value of the materials :furnished to the Project in

quantum meruit.

COUNT III
.

.

10.

.

CES restates and realleges the allegations contained in the above paragraphs.

Client Mattcr/17834/139/Al 894!.57.DOC
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11.

On June 28, 2016, within 90 days after the last materials were furnished for the

Project, CES recorded a Notice of Contract under M.G.L. c. 254 against the Property with the
Norfolk County Registry of Deeds. A true copy of the Notice of Contract is attached as Exhibit

-A.

Notice of the recorded Notice of Contract was provided to the owner of
. the Property..
12.

On or about July 14, 2016, pursuant to M.G.L. c. 254, §14, Tocci Building Corp.

(as principal) and Arch Insurance (as surety) issued and recorded a Mecharric's Lien-Bond for
Discharge, Bond No. SUl 137323 (the "Lien Bond") with the Norfolk County Registry of Deeds.
A copy of the Lien Bond is attached as Exhibit B.
13.

CES has not been paid for materials provided for the benefit of the Project, and

having satisfied all conditions precedent to payment under the Lien Bond, it is owed a balance of
$283,056.54 under the Lien Bond.
WHEREFORE, the plaintiff, City Electric Supply Company, d/b/a Concord ~lectric
Supply, Ltd., requests that this Court:
.

.

a.

Enter judgment.against Michael Franciosi, d/b/a Electrical Professionals; in the
-amount of City Electric Supply Company's damages, plus interest and costs;

b.

Enter judgment against Arch Insurance Company in the _amount of City Electric
Supply Company's damages, plus interest and costs; and

c.

Grant such further relief as this Court deems appropriate.

Client Mal!er/17834fl39/AIB94157.DOC ·
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CITY ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY, d/b/a
CONCORD ELECTRIC SUPPLY, LTD.,
By its attorney,

Rol6e B. Gibbon , Esq. ' BO #631049
Jes · a E. Murphy, Esq., BO #664361
Mirick, 0' Connell, DeMallie & Lougee, LLP
1800 West Park Drive, Suite 400
Westborough, MA 015 81
Phone:
(508) 898-1501
Fax:
(508) 898-1502
Email:
jmurphy@mirickoconnell.com .
Dated: August 16, 2016

Client Matter/I 7834/139/Al 894157.DOC
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1k 34213 Pg528 #60982
Res;ord and Return Toi

06-28-2016 @ 11:28a

Jessica E. Murphy, Esq.

Mirick O'Connell
1800 West Park Drive, Suite 400

Westborough, MA 01581

This space reservedfor Recorder's use on(v

NOTICE OF CONTRACT
M.G.L. c. 254, §4
Notice is hereby given that by virtue of a written contract dated August 4, 2014, between
CITY ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY, d/b/a CONCORD ELECTRIC SUPPLY ("CBS"),
supplier, and MICHAEL FRANCIOS!, d/b/a ELECTRICAL PROFESSIONALS
("ELECTRICAL PROFESSIONALS"), said CES has furnished labor and/or materials and/or
rental equipment in the erection, alteration, repair or removal of a building, structure or other
improvement of real property by ELECTRICAL PROFESSIONALS for CLAREMONT
BROOKLINE SIBTES LLC, owner, on a lot of land or other interest in real property located at
1I 1 Boylston Street, Brookline, Massachusetts, more particularly described in a Quitclaim Deed
recorded with the Norfolk. County Registry of Deeds in Book 32208, Page 396.
As of the date of this notice, an accom1t of said contract is as follows:
1.

Contract price

$1,012,874.38

2.

Change orders

$0.00

3.

Less incomplete work

$0.00

4.

Disputed claims

$0.00

5,

Payments received

$729,817.84

TOTAL AMOUNT DUE

$283

056.5~

The regular mailing address of the party recording this notice is 2701 Boston Rd, Second
Floor, Wilbraham, Massachusetts 01095.

Supplier:

Dated: June

21l!'zo16

CITY ELECTRIC SUPPLY COMPANY,
d/b/a CONCORD ELE~SUPPLY

By:
Its:

~UQ
Amanda Dupre
Credit Manager

Marginal Reference:

Book 32208, Page 396
WILLIAM P. O'DONNELL, REGISTER
NORFOLK COUNTY REGISTRY OF DEEDS
RECEIVED & RECORDED ELECTRONICALLY

Praollce Arm/LIT/I 7BJ4/139/Alll0914, DOC[Ver.2]
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34213 Pg529 #60982

COMMONEALTII OF MASSACHUSETTS

Hampden, ss.
On Jl;llle 21-l-~2016, Amanda Dupre on behalf of City Electric Supply Company, d/b/a
Concord Electric Supply (the "Principal") personally appeared before me and acknowledged to
me that the Principal signed the preceding or attached document voluntarily for its stated
purpose. The Principal proved to me through satisfactory evidence of identification that the
Principal is the person whose name is signed on the preceding or attached document. The
satisfactory evidence of identification provided to me was:

D

A current docwnent issued by a federal or state government agency bearing the
photographic image of the Principal's face and signature; or

D

On the oath or affinnation of a credible witness unaffected by the document or transaction
who is personally known to the notary public and who personally knows the Principal; or
Identification of the Principal based on the notary public's personal knowledge of the
identity of the Principal; or

D

The following evidence of identification: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Printed Name:

l1 ej

Q ii

c. D\.4 pH.

My Commission Expires:· 'J'UA.(. i I), Z. OZ Z
~

. MEGAN.(, DUPRE
Notary Public
Commonweolth of Masaachuserts
My Comml.slon lxpiro•

@

[Seal]

Jun• ,0, 2022
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Section 5

Part III

Page 1 of 2

COURTS, JUDICIAL OFFICERS AND PROCEEDINGS IN
CIVIL CASES

Title IV

CERTAIN WRITS. AND PROCEEDINGS IN SPECIAL CASES

Chapter 254 LIENS ON BUILDINGS AND LAND
Section 5

ENFORCEMENT OF LIEN; PROCEDURE

Section 5. A lien upon land for the erection, alteration, repair or
removal of a building or other structure or other improvement of
real property or for professional services relating thereto or a lien
established under s-ection seventy-six of chapter sixty-three, or
section 6 of chapter 183A shall·be enforced by .a civil action
brought in the superior court for the county where such land lies
or in the district court in the judicial district where such land lies.
The plaintiff shall bring his action in his own behalf and in behalf
of all other persons in interest who shall become parties. An
attested copy of the complaint, which shall contain ·a brief
description of the property sufficient to identify it, and a statement
of the amount due, shall be filed in the registry of deeds and
recorded as provided in section nine within thirty days of the
commencement of the action, or such lien shall be dissolved. All
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other parties in interest may appear and have their rights
determined in such action, and at any time before entry of final
judgment, upon the suggestion of any party in interest that any
other person is or may be interested in the action, or of its own
motion, the court may summon such person to appear in such
cause on or before a day certain or be forever barred from any
rights thereunder. The court may in its discretion provide for
notice to absent parties in interest. The terms "party in interest"
and "person in interest", as used in this chapter, shall include
mortgages and attaching creditors.
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COURTS, JUDICIAL OFFICERS AND PROCEEOINGS IN
CIVIL CASES

Title IV

CERTAIN WRITS AND PROCEEDINGS IN SPECIAL CASES

Chapter 254 LIENS ON BUILDINGS AND LAND
Section 12

WRITTEN CONTRACT; RECORDING OF BOND; FORM;
ENFORCEMENT

Section 12. Any person, including the owner, in interest in
connection with a written contract covered by section two or
section four may cause to be recorded in the registry of deeds in
the county or district where the land lies a bond of a surety
company authorized to do a surety business in Massachusetts and
in a penal sum equal to the contract sum or, if the contract does
not contain a contract sum, in a penal sum equal to that person's
fair estimate of the contract sum, all as set forth in the certificate
on the bond. The bond shall describe the land in such detail as is
required in a common conveyance of land, and shall be in the
following form:?

!(now All Men By These Presents:
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That we ............ <\/y> of ............ <\/y> in the County
of ........ and Commonwealth of Massachusetts, as principal,
and ........ a surety company organized under the laws of .... .
. . . and authorized to do business in the Commonwealth as a
surety company, are holden and stand firmly bound and obliged
unto ........ Register of Deeds for the ........ District,
County of ............ <\/y>, in the principal sum of ........ .
. Dollars ($ ) to be paid unto said Register and his successors in
said office, to which payment, well and truly tQ be made, we bind
ourselves, our heirs, executors, administrators, successors and
assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by these presents.

Whereas, said principal is interested in the erection; alteration,
repair or removal of a building or structure on a certain lot of land
situated within the ... Registry District in the Commonwealth,
bounded and described as follows:
(Insert description)
and desires to free said land from liens for all labor and all labor
and materials entitled to lien protection under chapter 254 and
amendments thereto;
NOW, THEREFO;RE, the condition of this obligation is such that
if the Principal shall pay for all labor and for all labor and
materials entitled to lien protection under chapter 254 and
amendments thereto under the contract referred to in the
Certificate in this bond, irrespective of any agreement made
·between him and the owner or any other persons now interested or
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who may hereinafter be interested therein, then the above written
obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to remain in full force
and effect.
This bond is made for the use and benefit of all persons entitled to
file the documents for lien protection as provided in
Massachusetts General Laws, chapter 254 and they and each of
them are hereby made Obligees hereunder, and in case of the
failure of the principal to carry out the provisions of this bond
made for their use and benefit they and each of them may sue
· hereon in their own name.
Signed, sealed and delivered this ..... day of ..... , (insert year).

Principal

By

Surety

By

Certificate
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..... , principal on the above bond, hereby certify that the
(estimated) contract price for the proposed work to be performed
on the land described in the above bond under a written contract
between ....... and ...... dated ...... , ...... (insert year),
is ...... Dollars ($ ).

(Signed)
After the recording of any such bond no lien under this chapter
shall thereafter attach in favor of any person entitled to the benefit
of such bond and not named as a principal thereon for labor or for
labor and materials perfarmed under the contract in respect to
which such bond is given.
The register of deeds shall refuse to record the said bond if it be
defective in form or substance, but no party to any such bond shall
be discharged by any defect therein as against any party who has
in good faith allowed his lien to be dissolved by lapse of time in
reliance on the bond. The bond may be enforced by a civil action
in the.superior court or .district court brought by any party in
interest. An attested copy of the complaint shall be filed and
recorded in the registry of deeds. No suit or action on the bond
shall be commenced after the expiration of ninety days after the
claimant filed the statement required by section 8. Such bond shall
not create any rights which the claimant would not have had, or
impair any defense which the obligors would have had, in an
action to enforce a lien.
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COURTS, JUDICIAL OFFICERS AND PROCEEDINGS IN
CIVIL CASES

Title IV

CERTAIN WRlTS AND PROCEEDINGS IN SPECIAL CASES

Chapter 254 LIENS ON BUILDINGS AND LAND
Section 14

DISSOLUTION BY BOND RECORDING; LABOR AND
MATERIALS; FORM OF BOND

Section 14. Any person in interest may dissolve a lien under this
chapter by recording or causing to be recorded in the registry of
deeds in the county or district where the land lies, a bond of a
surety company authorized. to do business in Massachusetts and in
a penal sum equal to the amount of the lien sought to be dissolved
conditioned for the payment of any sum which the claimant may
recover on his claim for labor or labor and materials. Upon the
recording of the bond, the lien shall be dissolved. Notice of the
recording shall be given to the claimant by serving on the .claJmant
a copy of the notice of recording together with a copy of the bond
by an officer qualified to serve civil process or by delivering same
to the claimant. The claimant may enforce the bond by a civil
action commenced within ninety days after the later of the filing
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of the statement required by section 8 or receipt of notice of
recording of the bond, but such bond shall not create any rights
which the claimant would not have had, or impair any defense
which the obligors would have had, in an action to enforce a lien.
The bond shall be in the following form:
I<now All Men By These Presents:
That we, ~ as principal and ~ duly organized to transact
business as a surety within the Commonwealth of Massachusetts,
as surety, are holden and stand firmly bound and obliged unto_
in the penal sum of_ Dollars($~, to the payment of which
we bind ourselves, our heirs, successors and assigns, jointly and
severally by these presents.
Whereas, under date of, the said obligee recorded a notice of
contract in the registry of deeds, as Instrument #, in Book_ at
Page_ upon premises more fully described in said notice, and
Whereas, the principal desires to dissolve said lien in accordance
with the provisions of section fourteen of chapter two hundred and
fifty-four of the General Laws.
Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is such that if the
said principal shall pay to the said obligee all sums which shall be
adjudged in favor of the said obligee in an action brought under
the provisions of said section fourteen, this obligation shall be
void, otherwise to remain in full force and effect.
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In witness whereof, the aforesaid principal and surety have
executed this instrument under seal this~ day of_· (insert
year).
Principal

by

-----------------------~-~-

Surety

by
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lot 10. on· a plan hereinafter referred to, ninety feet; NORTHEASTERLY by· fot 18 on said plan,. ~orty f~et; SOUTHEASTERLY by
· lot 12 on said plan, ninety feet.
.
.
·
Said parcel is. show,rr aa.·lot 11 on a· plan by. :ij. c.· Mik(ram, Surveyor, dated 'Januacy 15, 1898t and. recorded with Suffolk D·eeds,
Book 25041 end,. and contains accorc;ling to said pla~, 3,600 square

feet of land.
'. · ·
·
.
·
·: Or. however oth~rwise said premises .may be bounded or described
an'd be all or any of ·said measurements:and contents more or less; and
the trustees of the Massachusetts. Mental Health Center, acting for
· and on behaJf of the commonwealth, are hereby authorized, to convey.·
to the. President and· Fellows of Harvard College, by a deed· approved ·
as to form by the a~tprney' general, all of the right, title and interest of
the commonwealth in and to a certain parcel of land located in the
city of Bostm~, county of Suffolk, bounded and desori~ed_ as follows: th:e land in saiq Boston with the buildings thereon now known as and
.numbered 69 on Fenwood Road and bounded SOUTHWESTERLY·
by .Fenwood Road formerly called Kenwood Road, forty (40.00) feet;
·SOUTHEASTERLY· by land now or formerly pf N. M. Dwyer, ninety
'(90;00) ·foet; NORTHEASTERLY by land now 01; formerly of N. &
T. Flaherty and by fand now or formerly of Joseph H. Touhy, forty
(40.00) feet; . anP; NORTHWESTERLY by land of Kathrine U. O'Hare,
ninety (90.00) feet.
~ ;'•· . ... · . · •.
.
·
·
· · Contf!iibing 3,600 square fyet· hf land· and being lot.:15 on a plan .
dated January· 15, 1898; by H~ C. Mildram,. Surveyor, recorded with
Suffolk Deeds at·the end of· Record Book 2504 ..
Or however othE~rwise said pr.emises m~y be bounded or described
: and be all or any. of said measurements and contents ·mor~ or less .
. · SECTION 2. · In .consideration of SU<!h conveyance, the President and .
Fellows of Haryard College shall convey to the commonwealth a certain· parcel of·'land contafoing a· minimum 'oj sevei+ty-two hundred
square feet of .land adj oinl.ng an unnamed street in land owned by the
commonwealth bounded by the Riverway, Brookline avenue, Fenwood
ro~d,. Vining :str~et· and.. said. unname.d private street running 'from
Vining street t~ the Ri.':~rway.
·
Ap_proved.July 1?', 1972.
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Ex;PEoii'ING .PA~MENTS TO G~NERAL coNTRAC: . T.OR~ AND ~TO SUB'CQNTRACTORS AND I,MPROVING. TH'.E FLOW
· . OF. FUNDS IN THE CONSTRUCTION. INDUSTRY.
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Se it enq,cte,a, ·etc:, a.s fol~OW{J: . . .. : .

. ..
•
·. · SE~TI~~ .i. ;Sectib~ ~OA ·of ch~pter.~29 of the.General Laws is hereby
'amended hy st~iking 0~1~ ·the las~ paragraph~ ins~rted by chapter 868 of
· .. the ·acts Gf 1969. ·
- · .·"" ·· '. . ·
..
· .·: .S:Ecrr16N 2. Chapter 30 ·of the Geneta:l'taws is hereby amended ·by
strildng · out section 39F and inserting ·.in pl9tce thereof the following
·sectiorn :..::.. .,. .
·
·
·, · ·
.· · Section· SB'F'.. (1) Every contract a'warde'd pursuant to· sectfons forty-.
four~A to L, inclusive, of ·chapter one hundred and forty-nine· shall con·tain· the following su~paragraphs (a)" through- (i) and every contract
awarde~ pursua11t t.o section thirty-nine I\1 of chapter thir~y shall con~
.
tairi
tJ:ie .following subparagraphs (a) through (h) and in each case
.
.
.. those
I
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subparagraphs shall be bindlng between the ge~~ral contractor a:o.d ea.ch
subcontractor. ·
·
· . . .
· ·
. ..
· (a) Forthwit~ after the general contractor receives . .t>aym,~nt on account of. a 'periodic estimate, the gei:J.eral .co~tr~ctor sh~ll pay to each
subcontractor the amQunt paid for the labqr performed and the materials
furnished by that subcontractor, less any amount specified h;i. any court
proce·edings barring such payment·and also less any amount claimed.due
from the subcontract<;>r by the general contractor.
..
·
.
(b) Not later than the sixty.:.fifth day.after each subcontractor.sub- .
stantially completes his work in accordan<;:.e wit}_l the.plans and specifications, the· entire balap..~e: du~ up.der ·th$.3· subcontract less f)..IDOlJilt$ .re7
tained by tl,i.e awarding authority as the estimated cost of completing
the incomplete and uns~tisfactory items .of work1 shall be due the subcontractor; and the awardh1g authority shall· pay that amount to the
general contractqr: The gen~ral :contractor ·shall forthwith pay to the'.
subcontractor the full amount·received from the awarding authority

;<-

... --~ ... J~§§..J!J!Y,_a,m.9.Y,U...i..§P.egjfi~-:iy~gyl~c9~~PJ:.O,fl~Qj_ngtl~~g,,1~\!QP.=P.~Y.:; -~...,,...~~· .
. ment and also less any amount c aim~d due from the S\lbcontractor ,by
·
.the .e;eneral contractor.
:
.
. ·
"
· (o) Each payment made by the awarding authori.ty to the general
· contractor pursuant to subparagraphs (a) and (b) of this paragraph for
· the labor performed and the materials furnished by a subcontractor
shall b.e D;lade to the ge11:e~al contra~~or ·for the account of that subcontraQtor; and the awardmg autP.or1ty shall take reasonabl~ steps· to .
. compel the general contractor to inake each such. payment to each .such
subcontractor. ·If the ~ward.ing authority has received a demand for
direct payment from a; ·subcontractor' for any ~moµnt which has. already
been included in a payment to the· general contractor or which· is to be
included in a payment to-the general contractor for: payment to the
sub.contractor as provided in subparagraphs (a) and. (b), the -~warding
authority shall act upon the demand as provided in.this section.·:
· · (d) If, within seventy days after the subcontractor has· substantially
· completed the subcontract work; the subcontractor' has not. received
from the general contractor the balance due under the subcontract incfoding' any amount due for· extra labor·and materials furnished to the
general contractor, less any amount .retained by the awarding authority
as the estimated cost. of completing the. incomplete and unsatisfactory
·item's of work, the subcontractor may demand direct payment of that·
balance from the awarding authority. The demand shall be by a sworn
statement' delivered to or sent by· certified mail to the ·awarding authority, .and a copy shall be delivered to or sent by certified mail".tc? the
general contractor at the same time: The ..demand sh~l ..contain a detailed breakdown of. the 'balanc.e due under· the. subcontract and also a
statement of the status oj completion: of the ·subcontract work. Any
demand made after substantial completion_ of the .subcontract work
· shall be valid even if delivered or mailed prior to the seventieth day
after the subcontractor has substantially completed· the subcontract
work. Within :ten days after the suboqn,tractor· has delivered or so·
mailed the demand to the awarding authority and delivered or·so mailed
\
a oo'py to ·the general contractor, the general ~on tractor' may reply to the
\
deJ;Uand. The reply shall be by a sworn· statement delivered to or sent
by.c<;irtified·mail to the awarding authority a~d-a copy shall pe delivered
~o or sent by certified mail to the subcontractor at the same time. The
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'
.
reply shall contain a detailed breakdown of the balai;ic·e due under the
·subcontract including any. ainount due for extra labor and materials
furnished to the general contractor and of the amouq.t due for each ..
claim made by the general contractor against the sµbcontractor.
(e) Within fifteen days after receipt of the demand by the awarding
authority, but in :Q.O eveJ;lt prior -to the seventieth day after sul;>stantial
completion of the subcontract worl~, t:tie awarding aµthority s)lall make.
direct payment .to the subcontractor of the balance .due under the subcontract including any amount due. for extra labqr ·and materials fur..
nished to the .,..general .cqntractol'., less. ·any aqiount (i) retained by the
awarding authority .as the.eF,Jtimated cost of c.ompleting the incomplete
unsatisfactory items. of work; (ii) specified in any court proceedings_
barring ·such payment, or (iii) disputed by the general contractor in the
sworn reply; provided, that the awar9.ing authority shall not· deduct
from a dl!'ect payment any ~~ount a~ provided in part (iii) if t~e reply
is not sworn to, or.for which the sworn reply does not contain the detailed
brea&:down required by Sl.lbparagraph (d)... The awarding authority
· shaU make further direct paymi;ints to the subcontractor forthwith after
the removal of the basis for deductiqns from direct payments made as
provided parts .(i) and (il) of this subparagraph.
.
(f) The awarding authority ·shall forthwith deposit the am.omit deducted .from a direct .payment
provided in part (iii) of subparagraph
. (e) in an interest-bearing joint account in the names of the gElneral contractor and the subcontractor in a .~ank in l\1assachusetts seleQted by
the ·~warding authority or agr~ed: upon by the general contractor and .
the subcontractor and shall notify the· general m;mtractor and the subcontractor of the date of the deposit and. the bank receiving· the deposit.
The bank shall pay the a-mount in the account, including accrued interest, as provided in an agreement between the general contractor ~nd
the supcontra.Qtor or as determined by decree of a court of competent
jurisdiction.
. ..
·
.
. · .
(g) All direct .l?ayments and all deductions from demands for direct
paynie~ts deposited in an interest-bearing accoun.t or accounts in .a
bank pursuant to subparagraph (f) shall b~ made out
amoUD;ts pay..
able to the general contractor at the time of receipt of a demand for
dfrect payment from a subcontractor. and out of amounts which later
become payable to the general contractor and in the order of receipt of
. such deman~ from subcontractors. All direct payments shall discharge ·
the obligation of the awarding authority tO the general contractor to the·
~xt~nt of the such paYDJ.ent. . . .
·.
·= • •
(h) Th~ awarding authority· shall ·deduct from.payments to a general
contraQtor a~ounts which, together with the deposits in interest-bearing
accounts pursuant to sut>paragi:aph ·(f), are . ~ufficient to satisfy: :all unpaid balances of demands for· direct payment received~ from. sup con. tr~otors. All such amounts span be earmarked for such direc.t pay..
ment.a, an~ the subcontractQrs shall have a right iii such deductions prior . ·.
to any· claims against such amounts by creditors of the· general contractor.
··
·
·
·
. ·
(i) If the subc9ntractor· does not receive payment as provided -in sub..
paragraph (a) or if the ge;nera~ contractor does not submit a ·peripclio . . /
estimate for the value of the labor or materials performed or furnished
by the subcontractor and.the subcontractor doe8 noi receive payment for
same when'_due"leSS the.deductions. provi<i;ed for in subparagraph {a), the· ·
714
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m
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· •SUbco_nti;actor may demand .direct payment by ·following the procedure
in subparagraph (d) and the general contractor.may file a sworn.;reply .
as provided in that sam.e subparagraph. ·A demand made aftw t~e £rat
day of the month following that for which the subcontractor pedorm~d· ·
or furnished the la.bar and materials for which the subcontracto~ seeks
payment ah~ll be valid even if delivered or mailed prior to-the time
payment was. due on a periodic estimate from the g13neral co.ntracto1\
Thereafter the awarding authority shall proceed as. provided in. sub-'

paragraph (e), (f), (g) and' (h). ·
·· .
· ·
.
,
,: (~) Any ~signment by ·a subcontractor. of the rights under this section to .a surety company furnishing a bond under: the provision.a .of
.
.section twenty~Dine of chapter one·_hil.ndred forty..:nine' ~hall be invall.d.
The ~ignment Md subroga~ion rights of. the surety .to ·amounts 41,oluded: in. a demand for direct ·paYm.ent which a~e in the possession of ...
the ~warding authority or which are on deposit pursuant to 'subpara-· ·
graph, (f) of paragraph. (1) shall ·be subor~nate to the.rights of. all ~uh. ·contractors who are entitled to be paid ·under this section and who have .
-=--o: •....-.-.. -1iiot"'b150eJ:ipaia·m-fiill~ . . . ~'?·i==;-~~-~,··-~· . ·-~.·.-=-i- ·~ . ·~~"'C'· ···-=-~ .. ~Cl':=. t=Al.~~~-r:..:.r- ..
. .(8) ·"Subcontractor'~. as· used in this section (i) for contraats awarded
.
as provided in sections forty-four A to forty".'four L, inclusive, .of chapter·
.,one hundred forty-nine shall mean a person who files. a sµb-bid and
rece~ves a subcontract as a·result of that fil~d sub-bid or who is approved
by the.awarding ·authority jn writing as a :person performing .labor or
·both performing l~bor and fqrnisbing mate~. pursuant to a ·contract
with the general ·contractor, (ii) for cc.mtracts awarded as provided in
parf1graph (a) of section ·thirty-nine '.fy.[ of chapter thirty shall mean a
.person approved by.the awarding f!,uthority in writing as a. person performing labor or 'both performing labor and furnishing materials pursuant. to a contr~ct with. the general.contractor, i:i.nd (ill) for contrncts
c-,::

\.

·with·t4e commonwealth not a-yvarded as provi;ded in sections forty-four A
to forty-four L, inclusive, of chapter one hUD.dred forty-nine shall also1
mean a person contracting with the general: pontractor to supply materials used ot ·eniplOyed in a publio works p:rojeot fo~ a prioe in excess
·of five thousand dollars. . -·
·
.· ·
.
. .' (4)' A general contrnctor or· a ·s:ubcoritractor shall e:tiforce. a cl~im to
any portion of the amount of a demand for .direct payment deposited as
provided in subp~agi:nph (f). of paragr~ph 1 by a. petition in equity in
the euperior·court against the other.and the bankshall·not be a necessRtry
party~ A subcontractor shall enforce a.claim. for c14'e'ct payme~t or~'.
right to require.a deposit as provided in subpa:ragraph.'(f) of paragraph t
·by a petition in equity in the superior cour.t against the awarding authority and the general contractor shall not be a necessary party. Upon
motion of any party the court s4all advance for speedy trial any petition
. filed as provided in this paragrap~. Sections fifty-nine and fifty..nine B
of chapter two hundred' thirty-one shall apply to such .petitio:o.s. The
,cotlrt shall enter an interlocutory d13oree upon'. which execution shall·
issue for any part of a claim found· due pursuant to sections fifty:-nine
and fifty-nine Band, upon motion of any party, shall advan~e·for speedy
trial the P,etition to collect the remainder of. the claim. '..{'!.ny patty
·aggrieved by such·interlooutory decree shall have the right to appeal
therefrom as f;roiu a fu.:tal decree: The court shall not. co;nsolidate for
\rial the petition of any su1Jcmntractor·:with·the petition of one· or more
eubcontraotora or.· the same general ·contract -.unless the ~ouri. finds .tbf!,t a
Add. '68 ·
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substantial portion of the evidence··of the same events during the course

of construction-(other than 'the ~act that the qlaim~.sought to be con. solida~ed .a.rise under the ·same general contraqt) is applicab~e to the
· ·petitions~ sought to be consolidated and that auch cionsolidation will
p'.reveny unnecessary· duplication of evidence. A decree in any auch
.proceeding shall l).ot include inter~st on .th:e disputed amount deposite.d
m excess of the interest earned for the period of any such deposit. No
person ex:c. ept a subcontractor ·filing a demand for·direct p·ayment. for
which no funds due the general contractor are available for direct payment shall .have ~ right to· fill!' a. petition. in ·court of equity against the
. "'awe.rding·authority claiming demand for' direct payment is premature
and such subcontractor must file the petition before the awarding authoriw has· made a· qirect payment tq the subcontractor and has .made a
dep~sit of the disputed portion as provided in part (iii) of subparagraph
(e). and ip. subparagraph (f) of paragraph (1).
.
..
· (5). Irr any petition to colleot any claim for which a· subcontractor has
filed a demand for direct payment. the court shall, upon motion of the
·general contractor1 reduce by the amount of any depo~it of a disputed
.. amount by the 'awarding· authority as· provided in part (iii) of subparagraph (e) and in subparagraph (f) of paragraph (1) any amount
held under a trustee writ or pursuant to a restrainir~g order or injup.ction. ·
. . ·SECTION 3'. '}.'he first paragraph of section 39G of chapter 30 9£ the·
· Gen,eral ~aws1 as mos~ recently amended by section 1 of ~hapter 461 of
the. a.eta of 1972, is hereby further amended .by striking out the last
.sentence and by inserting in ·place thereof the following sentence: - The·
contracting authority shall deduct and retain from payment of said final
estimate a sum sufficient to satisfy .all demands for direot payment filed
by subcontractors under the 'provisions of section thirty-nine F of this
· . ·chapter but no contract subject to the provisions··.of section thirtynine F shall contain any· other provision authorizing the awarding authority to deduct or retain any stuns by virtue of claims asserted against
the contractor by subcontractors, material suppliers or others. ·
SECTION 4. Said chapter 30 is hereby amended by adding after section 391\!I the following section: ,.
Section 39N, Every contract subject to section forty-four A of chapter
one hundred andforty~nine or subject to section thirty-nine M of chapter . ·
~hirty shal~ C?n'.tain the folloWing_paragraph in its enti:ety ~nd an; award. mg authority may adopt reasonable rules or regulations m conformity
· :with that paragraph concerning the filing, investigation ·and settlement
of such claims:·
.
·
.
· If, during the progress of the work, the contractor or the awarding
·authority· discovers· that ·the actual f!Ubs'urface or latent physical con.ditions encountered at the .site 'differ .substantially or materially from
those shown on the plans
indicated.in the.. contract documents either.
the contractor or the contracting authori:ty "may request an equitable
adjustD?-ent in. the contract. price of the contract applying to ·work
affected by the <;liffering site conditions. A 'request for such an adjustment shall· be in writing anti shali be delivered by ·the party. µi£!,oking
such claim to the other.party as soon as possible after such conditions are
discovered. Upon receipt of such f:\. claim from a contractor; or upon
its own initiative, the contracting ~uthority shall ma~e an investigation
·of suoh physical conditions, and, if ~heY, dl.ffe,r :substantially or materially
· :fr~m. those shown. on the plana or mdioated ~ the (lontraot documents

a

or
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or from those ordinarily encountered and generally recogriiz'ed as inher·ent
in worl~. of ~he character provided for in the plans and ·contract docu~
ments and ·are· of such a nature as to cause an increase or decrease in the .
cost of performance of the work.or a. change in the.construction methods·.
required for the performance of the work. which results in ·an increase
or decrease in the cost of t)le work, ·the contracting a'J,thority shall ma;ke
ari. equitable adjustment in the co:qtract price and ·the contract ·~h,all be
modifieQ. in writing accordingly. : ·
.
.
:
'SECTION 5. ·Section 29 of chapter 149 of the General ·Laws is hereby
amended by striking out the second, third and fourth ·paragrap~s arid
inserting in place thereof the follo~iri.g,five paragraph~: In order· to obtain the benefit of s~ch bond for any.. amoimt claimed
due and up.paid at any time, any claimant having a contractual relationship with the contJ;"actor principal furnishing the bond, who hSiS not
been paid in full for any· ·amount claimed due for the labor, materials,
.
equipment; appliances or tra,nsportation included in the. paragraph (1)
·-~~·~·~~c.Q.1@!'.~g~ij;,4.~g_.sj~tY.-:.fiY~-d~ys after ~he due date for same, shall have
the i:ight to enforce any" such~clafiil"(a) "f)y"nlmf petftiiOD:iii.'·ecfuity:'''~==~-.........
witbin one year .afte~ the day on which such claimant last performed the
labor or furnished the labor, materials; equipment,. appliances or trans-· ·
portation included in the claiin and (b) by prosecuting t.he claim there.after by ·trial in the superior court to .final adjudication and executfon
for tl,ie sums justly due the claimant as provided in this section. ·
. Any claimant having a contraotuaJ relatjonship with a subcontractor
performing,. labor or both performing labor and furnishing r-paterials
pursuant to a contract with the general co.ntractor but rio contractual . ·
relatiqnship with·the.contractor principal furnishing the bond shall have
the right to enforce any such claim as provided in subparagraphs (a) and
(b) of paragraph (2) only if such· claimant gives written notice to the
contractor principal within. sixty:-five days after the day on which -the
claimant last performed the labor ot furnished· the labor, .materials,
equipm~nt, appliances or transportation included in the paragraphs (1) .
coverage, statmg with substantial. accuracy the amount claimed, the
name of the party for whom such· labor was performed or such labor,
~aterials, equipment, appliances or tra.nsportat~on were furnished; pro-.
Vlded, that any such claimant. shall. have the right to enforce any part
of a clE\iim covering spe'cially fabricated material included in the paragraph (1) coverage only if sue}?. claima~t .has given the contractor
· principal written notice of the _placement of the order and the amount
thereof not. later than twenty days after receiving the final approval in
writing for the use of the ma~~rial. .. The notices provid~d ·for in this
paragraph (3) shall be served by mailmg the same by registered ·or cer:tified mail postage prepaid in. an envelOpe addressed to the contractor
principal at any place at which ·the contractor .principal maintains an ·
office or conducts his business, or at the contracto·r principal'.s residence,
or in any mariner in which civil process may be served.
.
Upon motion of any party, the court shall advance for speedy trial a.
petition to enforce a claim pursuant to this section. Sec~ions fifty-nine _
and fifty-nine B of chapter two hundred thirty-one shall apply to pe.
titions to enforce claima pursuant to this section. The court shall eriter
an interlocufory decree upon wl:iich execution shall issue for any part
\
.of a claim found due pursuant to said sections fifty-nine or fifty-nine B
and shall1 upon mo~ion of any party, advance for speedy trial· the

a.-

I
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.
petition to enforc~. the ·remainder of the. claim~ Any party aggrieved
..by such interJocuto.ry. decree .shall have the right to appeal therefrom
as from a final d.ecree:. The· cow~ shall .not consolidate for trial the
.petition of ·any..cJaimant undeJ; this section with the petition of one or
more other claimants on .the same bond, unless the court finds that a .
aubstantial portion of the evidence o{ the same events durip.g the course
'of construction (othe.r.. than the 'fact· that the claims sought to be con~ .
solidated arise under the same general contract) is applicable to the
petitions ·s.oµght :to be consolidated, ·and tha~· such consolidation .will
·prevent ~ecessary duplication ~f. evidence:
··
·
·
The court shall not dismiss any. petition on the ground that it was
filed before,.the· s~ty-fifth day after the day:the claiman~ last performed
..the labor or furnished the labor, materials, equipment, ap]?liances or
:transportation included in the· 9laim, nor shall the court dismiss any
.petition on the ground that a claim involves more than one contract
with the same party and that the one year period has elapsed as to any
·one co~trB:ctj provided, th~t the cop.rt sha.l! not enter a ~eoree upon
-.any claim or. part th!3reof pnor to the seventieth day aft~r the day the ·
·cl~imant. last

peJ1ormed the labor or furnished the labor, materia}s,

equipment, ~pplian.~es m; transportation included in the claim.·
. . A 'decree in favor of any claimant under this section shall include
reasonaQle lega~ fees based uppn the "time spent and the results accomplished as approved by the court and such 'legal fef1s shall not in any
event be less than published rate of. Ej.ny recommended· fee schedule of a
:state-wide bar association or ·of a.:bar association in which the office of
· counsel for claimant is located; :whlohever·is high~r;
·
.
SECTION 6. Section 2 of chapter 254 of the General Laws, as appearing in the Tercentenary Edition, is hereby amended by striking out, in
line 8, .the word ' 1thereafter!',-- and by, inserting after the word
· "furnish", in line 3 of- the notice, as appearing in the Tercentenary
Edition, the.words:-.or has furnished.
.
· SEcTI?N.7 •. (Sai~ chapte~ 254 is hereby further.-a~ende~ ~y stri~g.
·,out section 3 and msertmg m. place thereof tl;le followmg section 3:- .
·. ,: Section 3 .. If·the notiQe describeel in section two shaJl have been filed
. Qr recorded in ·th~ registry of deeds, any person who shall furnish, or .
. who has furnished labor or materials or both labor and material who
: performs.or .has :perfo:rmed.labor, under a contract yvith the contractor .
·or with any.slihcontractor of said contractor shaU be entitled to enforce
. ·a lien oµ .the p~emises therejn .described for labor .or material fµrnished ·
· prior to the date of completio:Q. of said contract as stated- in said notiQe.·
. . ..SillcTioN· 8. Sectipn 4 of said ·Q}J.apter 254, as appearing in the Ter- ·
·centen~ry .Edition, .is hereby amended by inserting af.~er the word
•~furnish 11 , ~n line 3· ef the notice, a{:l. appearir).g in .the Tercentenary
Edition, tlie words:- or has furnished. · · · ..
SECTION 9. Said ·chapter 254-is hereby further amended· by striking
out section 121• as .appearing· in the Tercentenary Edition, and inserting
· · , in place thereof. the following section: -·
.
.
·. . Section 12.:. Any person in interest in connection with a written con. · tract covered by section two or section four may cause· to be recorded
in \tlie registry of deeds in ·the county or disttj.ct where the land lies a
. bond of a ·am:~~y company authorized to dp e. surety business in Massa~
chusetts and ma penal sup:i: equal to the·contraot sum or, if the contract
'.~oes not co~tain a· COJ;!.tr~ot.aum, in a·p~nal auni. equal to tha~ person's

or
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fair eStimate of the.cont~aot sum, all.as set'forth in the oerti£cate'on the
bond. ·The bond shall describe the land in such detail as is required in a.
common conveyance of land, a:p.d shall be ·m. the following form:-.· ·

Known AU Men By'.These Presents: · · "
. · ·
·. : · · · ·· . ·
· That we .......... : ... -: ..... . of.: ...... ·.: .. ..,'··· ..... -.hi :the.County
., ..

of. ...... '. ..... ; , ..... and ComJl).onwealth of ¥assaoh~setts,. as pr~:. ·
c1pal, and ...................... a. s:urety. company org.amze~ l,l.Il.der the:
laws of .....................· and-al.lthonzed to do busmess m the Co:µt-: ·
mo~wealth a:s a. sure~y company, ai;e holde:°. and ?tand firpli;y ~o~d and)- .· -.: .: ..
obliged .unto ........ ·: ....... ReglSter of Deeds for the ............ ; , . . .
.··
District, County .of . ... ~ ........ ·. : ...... , in the prhicipal sum of · ·
.... , ............ : .·.Dollars ($ ·) to be paid' unto said Register .and~··
his successors in.said offi.9e, to which payinent, well and truly-.to be mane,..
we. bind ·ourselves, our heirs, executors, .. administrators; successors'. and ..
. assigns, jointly and severally, firmly by· these presents.
· .
· ·
',
·Whereas, said pr~cip~l. is interested in the ere~tion, al~eration:? r~;pair · .
..
or removal of a bt,Iildmg._or. structure on a certain lot of· land .situated. ·
.. '
~-==~witliill-Elie:--.·:~:--:-~~- :RegistrYJ)i'Stnct ·in.=t1fe"Com.monwE:raltrr;·b-ounded;=~ ..
. and described as follows: ·
.
. . .
·
.
. ·:
. ·
·
. ·
·
(Insert' description) ·
· .·· . ··
-' · /
and desires to free said land from liens for all labor and· all labor and · '
materials entitled to lien protection.under cl.10.pter 254 and amendment~.
thereto;
.·
·
.
·
.
·
· '.
NOW, TH~REFORE, the :condition of this ·obligation is such' that if ·.
the Principal- shall pay for· all labor-and for all labor aD:d materials· en-" titled to lien protection under :chapter 254 and amendments. thereto. ·
under the contract referte.d tq ~-the ·certllicate in tliis bond, ·irrespective·~
of any agreement made between him and the owner or any other persons· :
now interested -or who may :hereinafter be· int~rested therein, thei;t the:. ·
above written obligation shall be null and void, otherwise to rem~in ·hi. ;' ·
full force ·and effect.
.
:· :·
· ·
. ·
·. .: ·
This bond is made for the use and benefit of all persons entitled to file:
· the documents· for lien protection as provided in Massach,usetts General .
Laws, chapter 254 and they and each of them are hereby made Obligees· ..
hereunder, and in case of -the failure of .the principE!J. to. carry out the.
provisions of this bond made. for their' use and benefit they and ~ach of·
them i:nay·sue hereon in tb:.E;iir own name.
.·. ' · ·· · · · ".·
:
Signed, sea.led ·and delivered this .. ·,, '...... -. ... : day of .......... ; , 1.9 ·.
.

.

.P~i~ip·;,z. .. ~ . "~ .:. ~ : ... ~...~ ·. ~ . ~ ·.·
By.· ...........:.·.··: .. ,, ... ·.:....·.
r •

•

•

•

i, • • • • • • • • '' •

I :, · : •.,

Sy,rety _ . ,, . . .. "
By ..... ' ... ·.....

•· ·,,•

~

I

I

'

t . ;:.

••I

I

'9 • •

•' •

.. ... ~ .

:• '

,

. . . . . . . . . . . . . ••

i .•.

··

.

· .Oe1:tificate.

:
.
.
.... -. ...... ·.. : .. ·: .... , . prmeipal. ·on the ·ab~ve bond; ·-hereby c~rti(v-_ .:-.. .
that 'the (estimated) contract price for the proposed work to... be ·per-~.

. formed' on the land described in the aboye bond wider a "wtitt~n contract between ....... .' ................. and ...~.. .': . .".. :: : .,J·.: . .'. dated
........... ~' :" ... , ....... , 19: ., is .......
. ($ ... ....').· .·
. . ,'".: .. .... Doliata
•'
.

...........

<sio~)·
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After the recording of said bond no lien under this chapter shall thereafter attach for labor or for labor and materials performed under the
contract in respect to which the bond is given.
-, .
"
'The register of deeds may refuse to recor~ the fJ~id bond i{ it be de-.
f ective in 'form of subst~nce, but no party to any .such bond shall be discharged by any defect tperein as against ~ny party who .has in good f aitlr ·
allowed .hls lien to be dissolved by lav.se~_9f ti~e in_;reliance. on ~he b.ond.
The .bond may be enforced ·by a bill m eqmty m. the super10r ~murt
brought by ~;ny party in interest. A copy of .the.subpoena shall b!3 filed
·and record,eP. h;i. the registry of deeds. No suit or action on the bond
shall be commenced ~fter the expiration of ninety days after the claimant
last perfor:med or furnished.labor.-or labor and.materials..
·
SECTION 10. Said chapter ·254· is hereby fµrther amended by striking
out section, 14, as so appearing, and inserting in place thei:eof the follow. ing section: -·
·
·
· . ·
.· · .
.
.
· Se,etion 14; 'Any· person .in interest ·may dissolve a lien under this .
chapter by recor<;ling or causing to ~e recorded .in the registry of deeds
the county or district where the land'lies1 a bond of a surety company·
.authorized to do busi:i;i.ess in Massachusetts an!! in a penal sum equal
• to the amount of the lien sought. to be dissolved conditioned for the
1
' payment of any sum which the claimant may recove:r; on his claim for
labor or labor and materials. Upon the. re.cording of the bond, the
. :lien shall .be dissolvec;l. Notice of the recording shall be given to the
· claimant by serving on the claimant· a copy of the notice of.recording
together. with a copy of the bond by an. officer qualified to serve Qivil
process or by delivering sam~ to the olai.mant. 11he cl~imant may enforce the bond by a ·petition in ~quity filed within ninety <;lays· after
receipt of notice of recording of the bond.
· .
· .
·
· 8E9TroN .lL Said chapter 254 is hereby further amended by adding
·: the following section-: . . · · · '.
Sec'tion 32. A cov:enant, promise, agreement of understanding in, or
in connection with or c'ollateral to, a contract· or· agreement relative· to
the ·construction,. alteration, repair or maintenance of a building, s.tru.c-·
: ture,. appurtenance and· appliance, including -moV:ing, demolitio.n .and
excavating ·connected therewith, purporting to bar the filing of a notice
of .contract 01:' the taking of any steps to ·enforce a lien as set forth in this
chapter is aga-inst public policy and is void and unenforceable.
.
SECTION 12. Sections one, two, three, fow· and five of this act shall
apply to contracts enter~d into pursua;nt to an in~tatio~ for bi~s is~ued
subsequent·to the effective date of· this act. Sect10ns six, seven:, eight,
'nine, ten·and eleven shall apply to all contracts entered into subsequent
to the effective' date of this act."
Approved July 17, 1972.
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AN AcT PROVIDING FOR '.l;'HE FINANCING OF POLLUTION
CONTROL F.A.CILI'J.'IES Wl'l;'H ,INDUSTR'IAL REVENUE BOND'S,

· . Be it enacted, etc., as.fol"lows:
1. Sectioi;t 1 of Chapter 40D of the General Laws is hereby
amended by inserting after (o) the following clause: -·
..
· (o}2) ·"Pollution control facilities", facilities for the prevention, avoidance, reductiori.,. control, abatement or elimination of pollution by any
means of air or of .waters by industrial .establishments.
·
.

· . SECTION
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